
_Montgomery County 

Drainage Hoard 

.~anu_ary 12, 2022 

< , The M611tgomdY-C01inty Drainage Board met on Wednesday, Januaiy 12, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Courthouse, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chainhan:Dave Rlioadsfollowed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the me~tjng to order. There was no 

prayer. 

1 • '. Board members hi atteildance _,/ere, Chain~·an Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretary Matt 
",, · Mitchell; members•Dou:g Mitts and Lance Sermett. Preseni were Tom Cumn1ins, Surveyor and Attorney 

L:; 

Dan Taylor. 

Also, presenflvas Brenda Foster, Roger Aza1', Torn Klein and Jim.Peck. 

Reorga1iizatiim.& Swearing in New Member(s) 

There were no:.ne,v niembers. 

Election·of-Officcrs 

· . Dave Rhoads rnpcirted -- It was tiine to elect officers for the 2022 year: 
·-1:. 

•- .. -· ·~· . . ... 
· ·, Jolin Frey nomii\hteH Dave;Rhoads, seconilec1 h,1 Matt Mitchell, as Chairman of the Drninage · 

Hoa1·~: ,0ave·lli1oatls ~•tiiqi1i'red are;there any m,mJ nominations .. Hearing none. Motion canied, 5-0. 

Laiicc'Se1111otH1omii'iated<John Iirey, seconded hy Dave-,Rhoacls, as Vice Chairman of the Drainage 
. :miard. • Dave lthoads ~ in<j(Iited are there.any more nominations .. Hearing none, all nominations are 

closed. Motion carried, 5-0. · 

· · • : Lance Seilrtett•homiit'atcd Matt Mitchell, sccondc<i by John Frey, as secretary of the Drah1age 
-... Boal'di•JohiiFrey,move(!; seconded by Dave Rhoads, to close nominatfons. Hearing no more.· 

nominati011s. Motion carried, 5-0. · · · 

Attorney Contract 

· Dave Rhoads,,, repoi'ted receiviltg'the hitter of engagement from Attorney Dan Taylor for the 2022 year, 
· All.the Board has re.ad the details of letter. The foe is $6,000.00 for the year. · 

Dai'.1 Taylor~·I'eportttJ!it is'houl'ly at $210.00 an hour with a cap of $6,000.00. It could be less but not 
more than $6,000.00 . 

. -r • ,, " ', : Jottw.F1-i~j<1iuwM; s·ecoru.led by Mall Mitchell, to approve the contract ,ylth Taylor, Cltmld, 
,,; ·· ,;, , Mi1iiieifo; Sdmei,lcr & Clutter, P.C. fot' the 2021 year. Motion cnrdccl, 5-0. 

Approval of Minutes 

.'·Johll Frey inoveH,•sticonded by'Lance Sennett, to approve the December !l, 2021 J)rninage Board 
minutes. Motion carried, 5,0, 

Bid/Quote Letting 

Joel Tobin #576 Reconstruction 



Tom Cummins reported - bids were let for the Joel Tobht #576 ,vith no bidsA:e91;i.ved. ip ijov~niber ofr- :· ·", 
2021. The Board instrncted Mr. Cummins to let the bid ;igain at the first of the yem• fq1Jhe J9el-l'_obi11 · 
#576 reconstrnction. · ·· ·· · · 

Tom Cummins repo1ted - receiving one bid. It was from A1thur's.Excavation for:$9-5,7i3Q.16, Mr. · 
Cummins recommends approving the bid as it meets all-the-specifications, . 

John Frey moved, secomlecl by Lance Sennett, to a,vard ih~ jo'et To6iu #576·r:ec~,i~fr11~tt111i f;;- -' 
Arthur's Excavation in the amount of $95,730.16. . _ · _ . :· '· . . · 

Dave Rhoads inquired - what is the completion date. 

Tom Cummins - repmted the open ditch work is to be completed by May I, 202:? and the t11e ·portion ·by 
· · · ··c··\ P'.,· .. ,,-,•1, · 

September I, 2022. - · · · ·· · - ·' -

John Frey- inquired if the amount is in the range ofth~ S1irve:yoi·'s estimate._· 

Tom Cummins - repmted it is actually below his estimate. 

Brenda Foster- inquired what the actual estimate was. · 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted Mr. Cummins would have to get back ,rith her. 

Brenda Foster- repmted it was _not necessaty, 

Motion carried, 5-0. 

Petitions 

Joe Hall #581 

· Tom Cummins - repo1ted receiving a petition for a variance to the regulated drain easement from Phil 
Goode for the Joe Hall #581. Mr. Goode is purchasing prope1ty to build a house on the Joe.Hall #581 
drain at I 50 East. Mr. Cummins used the overhead projector to display the area. Ml'. o'oode. is· 
petitioning for a variance to the easement as his ent1y drive will be within seventy-five-feet ofthe.<!rnin., 
He has revised his plans to build driveway thiity feet from drain, which still allows equipment to come in 
and repair if required. Based on this revised plan the Surveyor recommends approving the petition: 

Doug Mills - inquired if it will be the total length from road to center. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted it does not go all the way back. Showed whe.re house ,~ould set appi·oximately .. 

Doug Mills - inquired about the use of driveway if needed. 

Tom Cummins - reported Mr. Goode understands the easement of driveway and is okay with it. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what road it was again. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted it is 150 East. 

Jim Peck- repmted he instructed Mr. Goode to create a ditch in the front of his prope1ty as the water is 
flowing on the road. In addition, there is a blowout of a private tile ai1d before tf1e driveway is completed, 
the tile must be repaired. · ,. ·· · -

Tom Cummins - repmted Mr. Goode understands his requirements for building the driveway. 

J l/ / 



\ 1 -

, , John Frey moved, secondecl by Doug Mills, to approve the petition for variance to right of way,, -
from-Phil Goode on the Joe Hall #581 as submitted. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Benjamin Crabbs #511 Petition 
ii \ 

Tom Cummin_s-" reported receiving a petition for the Benjamin Crabbs #511 for a variance to the 
-tegulated drain ea~ementfrom CSX Transpo1tation Inc. Mr. Com,niniiused the overhead· projectcino -
display the area.: We have dealt with this area before. JNDOT came before tis about tei1 yeai·s ag6, as the ' 
culvert at the railroad 1;~ds tp be replaced. Coordination b,tween the two groups has been lacking. ,Now -

-CSX has petitioned,tlre Board .to replace a sixty-inch culvert-.pipe with an eighi-five incl1 culYe1t pipe, io· · 
address the drainage issues. 

-, 

Doug Mills-,. inquired will they need to close the railroad .. 

Tom Cummins - reported most likely to close. 

Dave Rhoads - reported thought they would bore. 

John Frey - inquii'€d of the Surveyor if he recommended approving. 

Tom Cuminins - reported yes. 

-T 

· -Jolin Frey moved; seconded by Dave Rhoads, to approve the petition for variance to the easement 
from CSX Tmnsportation Inc. on the Be11ia111it1 Crabbs #511 as_submitted, ,: , __ _ 

Rog~1·AzaflmdTom. Cuminli1s"- reported they are una\ya,re qfa_ machinio,big,enough I'] bore an eighty1 ,,.
five inch pipe. • · 

_: Motion carried, 5-0. _ 

Rogef Azar- inquired which way the water flows in or out otpit, 

Tom Cummins -- reported water flows west. 
. . ; "\ 

William Epperson #622 Petition ; 

Tom Cumm1ns..; reported receiving a petition to attach to the WIiiiam Eppei:sOII #622 from Dubose 
Sti-apping Inc. and oile fo1• a ·petition for a variance to the regulated drain-easement from Debose Strapping 
Inc. -Mr.c C11111mi_ns used ·the overhead projector to display the_ area. Debose Strappi11g Inc. _has a detention 

· pond witli a smile._ They \vimt to improve the area. Roger A2~1' is ,vorking \vii Ir iheiri. Tliey a-re-seeking --. . _ . , . , . , . , _ _ , .. , , . r . 1 , . , - ,-. a variance-t6 the easementwith ·under drain outlets along (vith a'petition to attadt. · ' - '· ·' · · ·- :-
. . ' ; ' . . ' ; . ; . . . -• - •- . . . , . . - .. -- . . ', ,~ . . '. ' 

"Johri Frey'- inquired thatthe petitions are listed separately, sh_oii1d thehl·beiwo diffei·ent motioiis. 

Tom Cummins - repmted yes. 
. • c : ', \ ' . .. • ~ ,- ·: ~ -. • . l 

" John· Frey moved, secortd_ed by Dave Rhoads, to apprnve the petition: to attach!to.1he William· , -, 
· Epper-so11. #622 ai1d Hie petrtloil for variance to the easement f?ll th~ William Epperson #622 from 
Debose ·strapping Inc. as submitted. : · · · · 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if a tile would be installed and if so fiow big: 
' - . ' .:·.· 

_ Roger Azar - repmted it would be a six-inch underdrain because the area is so flat. 
. ' !" -~ . . . 

J\IIotion carried, 5-0. 
l, 



Old Business 

John Galey #518 Reconstruction 

Tom Cummins - repmted the Surveyor has received the final bill from Maxwell Farm Drainage Inc., for 
the John Galey #518 reconstruction in the amount of$122,530.00 and recommends approving the 
payment. 

Dave Rhoads moved, seconcled by Doug Mills, to approve payme11t to Maxwell Farm Drainage Inc. 
for the reco11strnction of the Jo/111 Galev #518 in the aniount of $122,530.00.· Motio',i caniecl, 5-0. · 

Other Business 

Tom Cummins - repmted the Surveyor would like to schedule an· assessment hearillg for the Phillip 
Dewey #584 drain near New Richmond. Mr. Cummins recommends setting the hearing for March 9, 
2022 at our regular scheduled meeting to increase the assessment. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to hold an assessment hearing for the Phillip Dewel' 
#584 on March 9, 2022 at 9:30 a.m. at the Montgomery County Courthouse. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins - repmted the Surveyor would like to schedule an assessmen(hearing for the Alfred. 
Stingley #N/ A drain. There currently is no assessment on this drain as it was taken offassessment in the 
1960's. Quite a bit of background work has been completed on this drain. There has been confusion over 
this drain and the Anthony Stingley #556, which was vacated. This has been a c:onfusing area with ,vork 
being charged to the Anthony Stingley #556 before it was vacated .. All monies left from the Anthony 
Stingley #556 was transferred into Fund without Drains #400 .. ; _Mr. Cummins recommends setting the· 
hearing for March 9, 2022 at our regular scheduled meeting to increase the assessment. Mr. Cummi11s 
used the overhead projector to display the area. 

Dave Rhoads-inquired if Mr. Cummins knows of any landowners in area who may know more about the 
drain. · 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted when Greg Woods worked for.die officeihe put togethe;-:a repmt.Qn this drali1 .. 
with information from landowners in area. · · · · · · · ' · 

John Frey- inquired it this drain has anything to do with the Tri- County Drain. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted no. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired will this cause any issues. 

Tom Cummins - repmted this will create a drain fund for any ,voi-k tl;af it req11ires. A1iothehmassessed 
drain from the 1960's will be completed. 

Doug Mills - reported if we stay with our mission statemennve shotild inove fonvard. ' 

Tom Cummins - reported on the histmy of the drain it sho11ld not be vacated. Recommends setting an 
assessment hearing for the Alfred Stingley #N/ A for the March 9, 2022 meeting, 

Matt Mitchell~ inquired about the red on the map. 

Tom Cummins - repo,ted that is area from a recent reconstruc\ion and not on the map yet. 



Lance Sennett, Member 

Doug ti ls, Member 

:35 I 



Dong Mills moved, seconded b~ ))ave Rhoads, to hold an assessment hearing for the ,:}ifred Sti11glev 
1¥N/A 'drain'on March 9, 2022 at 9:30 a.m. at the Montgomery County Courthouse. Motion carJ'ied, , 
5-0. 

Tom Cummins - reported on the Eagles Nest #699 vacate hearing. It was brought to the Board earlier as 
a sub-division. The property was sold and the current landowner does not,vant to build a sub-division 
and wo~ld like to:vaca_te the-drain. Mr. Cummins recomniends holding a vacate hea1'i_i1g oi1 March 9, 
2022 at 9:30 at our regular meeting. 

: Dollg Mills move.d; sccohded byDave Rhoads, to ltolcl a vacate,headngfox the !Jg_gles Nest #699 at 
· the March 9;·2022 at 9:30 a:m. at the Montgomery County Courthouse. 'Motion carried, 5-0. 

Other Business 

Tom Cumt11itts - reminded tile Board the Claude Moody #583 reconstruction hearing ,viU be Januaiy 26, 
· 2022; and the meeting will be held at the Crawfordsville District Public Libraty. 

• • I • 

Doug Mills - repmted he would not be able to attend. 

Public Comment 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about a call_ from Mike Pickett. 

Tom Curnmh,s-'- reported the issue:is on a private open.di!Gli. Open ditchwork req0ires the.Iandown!clr. · 
· <lontact· IDEM, DNR and Anny Corp_s of Engineers to d_etermine whether a permit is necessary. 

Next meeting is January 26, 2022. 

Meeting adjourned. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording :secretary 

Malt Mitchell, Secretmy 
'· )_ .. 



Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Special Meeting 

January 26, 2022 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, January 26, 2022, at 9:00 a.m. at the 
Crawfordsville District Public Library. Crnwfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads called the meeting to order. There was no prayer. 

Board members in attendance were Chairman Dave Rhoads and Lance Sennett member. Vice Chairman 
John Frey came in mid-meeting. Secretary Matt Mitchell and member Doug Mills were not in 
attendance. Present were Tom Cummins, Surveyor, and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also, present were Steve Risner, Jon Baker, Bev High, Sue and Jeny Rasmussen, Greg Linn, Wesley 
Cram, Neil and Wanda Ulsh, Brad and Jackie McBride, Jerry and Connie Perkins, Lany and Wanda 
Serrano, Diana McCormick (Moore), Paul Michael, David and Deb Wineman. 

Claude Moocly #583 Reconstruction Hearing 

:Dave Rhoads - reported there were only two Board members present and that no decisions would be 
made today. Mr. Rhoads 1'eported Tom Cummins will present the report and afterward will answer. 
questions from the audience. 

Tom Cummins - reported today, we arc holding the hearing for the reconstruction of the Claud~ Moody 
#583 drain located in the town of Mace. History of the drain, was constructed in 1922, no evidence that it 
was ever reconstructed.· It is in Walnut Township Tl SN, R3 W, Sections 17 and 18. There is 67.53 acres 
in'the watershed with 2,919 feet ·of.tile consisting of 8", IO" and 12" tiles. There is 650 feet of open ditch 
and seventy- five parcels. Currently-the maintenance assessment is $8.26 an acre with a $10.00 
minimum. Total yearly collection is $808.35 

Per IC 36-9-27-34 (b ), A regulated drain is in need of reconstruction when: 

(l) It will not perform the function for which it was designed and constructed; 
(2) · It no longer conforms to the maps, profiles, and plans prepared at the time 

when the legal drain was established; or 
(3) Topographical or other changes have made the drain inadequate to properly 

drain the lands affected without extensive repairs or changes 
1 ' (I) The existing Claude Moody drain does not perform the function for which it was designed 

because if fails to adequately drain all affected land under this current condition. This failure 
,; , is evidenced by the lack of adequate drainage in po1iions of the watershed. 

, (2) Land i1se,change in the watershed have made the Claude Moody drain inadequate to properly 
drain the lands affected without extensive repairs or changes. 

· Based oi1 this evidence, the surveyor recommends approving the reconstruction of the Claude Moody 
#583 regulated drain. 

The Surveyor used the overhead projector to display the area and explain the proposal for the 
recons(nlction. Total estimate is $1,091,200-00. INDOT is responsible for paying for 100 % of 
cclnstruction in their right of way )Vith an estimate of $751,300.00. IN DOT will need an agreement from 

! the BoanJ.that establishes respo11sibility for maintenance of drain. The remaining balance will come from 
-a grant from the SWIF ptogram. The Commissioners have committed to use American Rescue Plan 

. fmids io cover any costs over and above the grant amount. The cost to landowners will be zero dollars. 



Landowners, Board and Surveyor discussed the septic systems, assessment rates and maintenance of the 
open ditch, laterals, along with outlet maintenance. 

Landowners thanked the Board for all their hard work. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to approve the Claude Moodp #583 reconstruction 
and schedule of assessments as submitted. Motion carried, 3-0. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:51 a.m. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretmy 

'uo9'29o~ 
David Rhoads, Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretary 

\.,.._ __ 
Lance Sennett, Member 

Doug Mills, Member 



Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

Februmy 9, 2022 

The Montgome,y County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, Februmy 9, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Courthouse, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. Vicki Emmert 
gave the prayer. 

Board members in attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretmy Matt 
· Mitchell, members Dmig Mills. and Lance Sennett. Present were Tom Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki 

Emmert Secreta1y and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also, present were Brenda Foster, Roger Azar, Jim Peck and Tom Klein. 

There were no minutes to approve. 

Old Business 

Ton! Cummins - repo1ted the Surveyor has revisions for the Long Range Plan that was approved in 2021. 
Mr. Cummins used the overhead projector to display the long-range plan from 2021. This is just a 
housekeeping record to keep the long-range plan up to date. Reasons the reconstructions will need to be 
revised are they require the involvement of!NDOT and they need more time to budget, so will move 
those drains to 2023 _instead of 2022. They are the Richard Virts #560 and Charles McFarland# 545 
drains. Both drains go under highways. The Clarence Widener #582 was completed last year. Proposed 
reconstructions for 2022 are the Levi Hawkins #523, Allie Peterson #549, Charles Schoen 1 #552, and 
Joel Tobin #576 as no one bid on it in 2021, Claude Moody #583 and the William Shelley #706. Plans 
for 2023 are the Charles McFarland #545, Richard Virts #560, James Wilson #588, Edward Berry 
#593 and Joseph Conway #700. Schedule for 2024 James Grimes #521, Freel Maxwell #585 and 
Henry Lee 2 #658. 

Doug Mills - inquired if the proposed reconstructions are on the County website. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted no, but it will be uploaded . 

. Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to approve the revised 2021 Long Plan 
reconstrnction schedule. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Other Business 

. Tom Cummins- presented the Board with the 2022 Drain Fund Request transfers: 

Maintenance to improvement for a total of $56,222.62 

Maintenance to reconstruction for a total of$1,302.77 

Reconstruction to Improvement to cover engineering and newspaper notices for a total of $41,692.57 

Reconstruction to Maintenance to cover invoices that were due before the reconstructions were 
completed, for a total of$2,939.45. 

Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by John Frey, to approve the transfers. Motion carried, 5-0. 



Tom Cummins - presented the Board with the 2022 maintenance assessment OFF list. The handout 
stated the drains have an unencumbered balance equal to 01: greater than four (4) times the estimated 
annual cost of periodically maintaining the drain and pel' IC 36-9-27-43, the assessment should be omitted 
for 2022. 

Doug Mills - inquired how long to the drains stay on tl)e OFF list. 

Tom Cummins - reported until the drain fund balance falls below the four-year balance, meaning funds 
spent for maintenance 

John Frey- inquired how many are on the OFF list. 

Tom Cummins- repo,ted ninety-four. This is the first year with more OFF assessment than ON 
assessment. 

Dave Rhoads - reported it was good to see drains like the Foster Fletcher #573 and the Albert Hysong 
#618 on the OFF list. 

Tom Cummins - reported there would probably be a new revised off list for the Joint County drains in 
March. Currently waiting to hear from the other Counties. · 

Doug Mills - inquired how many total drains are there. 

Tom Cummins - reported on the ditch listing rep01t there are eighty-nine on the ON list and ninety-four 
on the OFF list. We do have some regulated drains that are not active currently which rounds out to about 
200 drains. 

John Frey movecl, seconclecl by Doug Mills to approve the 2022 OFF list. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins- presented the Board with the proposed assessment rate reductions for 2022. The Henry 
Lee 2 #658 current rate is $36.90/acre: w/$5.00 minimum. Proposed new rate to lower to $3.97/acre: 
w/$5.00 minimum. The John & Sarah Niven #723 current rate is $9.82/acre: w/$5.00 minimum. 
Proposed new rate to lower to $4.17/acre: w/$5.00 minimum. Last year we raised these rates to take care · 
of deficits in the two drains. This was agreed to last year at the hearings to lowering the rate for both 
drains in 2022. 

Doug Mills - inquired where are they located. 

Tom Cummins - reported the John & Sarah Niven #723 is located at 900 S and State Road 234 and the 
Henry Lee 2 #658 is located in middle of Coal Creek Township. Mr. Cummins used the overhead 
projector to display the Hemy Lee 2 #658 and the John am! Sarah Niven #723 drains. 

John Frey movecl, seconcled by Lance Sennett, to approve the assessment rate reductions for the 
Hemv Lee 2 #658 and the Jol,11 and Sarah Niven #723. Motion carl'ied, 5-.0. 

Tom Cummins - presented the Board with a current Ditch Listing Rep01t. The maintenance fund balance 
is $1,341,838.64 and the reconstmction fund balance is $452,400:90. 

Dave Rhoads - rep01ted remembering when the report was in the red. 

Tom Cummins - reported that Mr. Rhoads is correct. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted recently reconciling with the Auditor's office to straighten out their fund 
balances, to make sure eve,ything is balanced. The interest payments that belong in the Funds without 
drains #400 account still need to be entered. 



Doug Mills - rep01ted it would take a big calculator to figure the amount of money that has been spent 
over the last ten years. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted Vicki Emme1t keeps a running accounting sheet of the drains and it would not 
be that hard to pull the numbers. 

Doug Mills- reported the public would be interested. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted in maintenance we average $350,000 to $500,000 a year in expenditures. 

Dave Rhoads - rep01ted most landowners do not know the cost of work that has been completed to keep 
the Surveyor's office functioning properly. 

Doug Mills - repo1ted this information along with the long-range plan should be available for the public 
as to how much money was spent in the last ten years and what is spent yearly on maintenance to keep the 

drains rnnning. 

Tom Cummins - reported he did put that information together and Tom Klein was able to put it in his 
annual report that was presented to the County Council yesterday. After the Board looks it over please 
feel free to call me with any questions. 

John Frey - repmted to make sure the changes are publicized. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted he would put it on the website. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by John Frey, to approve the Ditch Listing Report. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted the Ditch Listing Repo1t reflects the transfers that were presented to the Board 
today. After fall settlements are collected, the Surveyor will present another transfer and report. 

Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins - reported he is working with the engineers on the William Shelley #706. Mr. Cummins 
used the overhead projector to display the area. There has been much discussion on the best direction to 
go and the cost. One of the options was to reconstructwhen the bridgework was being completed by 
IN DOT. They are now delaying or possibly vacating the proposed bridge project, at State Road 47 and 
State Road 32. Now we are back to our original pathway along State Road 47 with the conflict of the gas 
line. The engineer has contacted CenterPoint Energy concerning the gas line but has no feedback from 
them yet. Mr. Cummins is to meet with INDOT. 

Tom Cummins - inquired if Board should send letter to CenterPoint Energy. 

Doug Mills - reported yes a letter from Board should be sent. 

Dave Rhoads - reported take the best avenue to get the woi·k completed. 

Doug Mills - repmted he has no objection of going through the Board. 

Matt Mitchell - inquired what if they do not respond. 

Tom Cummins - repmted then our lawyer will become iiwolved. 

Dan Taylor - repmted we can give them notice and what work is to be done. 

Tom Cummins - repmted they were originally okay with the project as it is on our easement. The owners 
have changed from Vectren to CenterPoint. They will have to pay for the cost of moving the gas line. 



Dan Taylor -inquired when to plan to complete this project. 

Tom Cummins - repmted the plan is to complete it this year. 

Doug Mills - reported the First Baptist Church has inquired where the reconstruction will be. 

We need to do whatever it requires to move this project forward and use a letter from Board if necessary. 

Tom Cummins - used the overhead projector to display the area and explained where the drain will be 
located. Through the parking lots not under buildings. 

Dan Taylor_: reported once you give them notice to comply with code they have 180 days to move. 

Tom Cummins - repo,ted the code allows for regulated drain easement to be liloved, as Icing as it is 
within the same parcel. 

Dan Taylor - repmted to site the statues of the code. 

John Frey- repmted the drain should be an urban drain. 

Tom Cummins - reported the City agreed, previously, to be responsible for the detention areas. Mr. 
Cummins is to meet with the City for the reconstruction once the final design is complete. The City 
would t~ke care of any land acquisitions for detention areas. 

John Frey - reported definitely one project. 

Tom Cummins - reported the next phase of reco1istruction is to replace the Shelley drain to Traction 
Road. Landowners have contacted him inquiring when completion of the project will be. 

John Frey - reported to make sure there is a written agreement with the City. 

Tom Cummins - repo,ted there was an inner-agency agreement with the Foster Fletcher# 573 and will 
have an agreement with this project too. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, and directed the attorney Dan Taylor to create a 
letter to CenterPoint Energy to what their requirements are in moving the gas line, Motion 
carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins - repmted the three members that were present at the Claude Moody #583 hearing should 
sign the findings and conclusion report. 

Tom Klein - repmted the annual repo1t would be on the website. From the American Rescue Plan Act, 
we received $170,000.00 for the Mace Storinwater project. We also received a State Grant of$466,000.00 
for the project. Can put ten-year data on website. All plans on same section on website. May do a 
monthly Community County Zoom Fonnn at night. Jim Peck and Jake Lough to speak about road and 
bridge projects. Could possibly conduct a Surveyor's night. A thank you for the Comfort Drive, John 
Galey legal drain, for getting it done quickly. Construction is currently underway of the new water tower. 
The new County logo will appear on the water tower. On December 21, 1822, Montgome1y County was 
established. It will be a yearlong celebration of events. The Libe,ty Bell in the Courthouse was rang to 
start the celebration on December 21, 2021. 

The goal is to open the new government center by the end of March 2022. Tom Cummins can give a tour 
to Board. There is an mt donation program to give to the government center. Pre-approved ait will be on 
display organized by Athens A1t Galle1y on Februaiy 24, 2022, from six to eight pm on the third floor of 
the Fusion building. The art will be for sale to public to donate to center. Forty-three pieces total. 



The Mace project is proceeding with INDOT. 

Februaty 24, 2022 is the art sale. 

Roger Azar - inquired about conflict with INDOT and legal drains. 

Dan Taylor - repmted we have an ease111ent, as it is a strong property right in favor of legal drain. 

Roger Azar - inquired about the field south of Mace. Open parcel what is the right of owner. 

To111 Cu111111ins- repo1ted as long as the ease111ent is already.established can be relocated on the sa111e 
parcel. Ifnot_have to purchase ease111ent, I assu111e. 

Dan Taylor - Purchase of ease111ent at "fair 111arket value" 

John Frey- reported can put a parking lot on ease111entjust not a structure. 

Dan Taylor- reported To111 did a great job of the annual repot1 as it was fifty-five 111inutes long. 

Dave Rhoads~ repmted a wo111an inquired about sewage line in the Mace area. What happens if you do 
hit a septic line? Is there a plan for that? 

Tom Cu111mins - repotted septic and lines are two different heights. Will not tie septic lines into new tile. 
If septic lines were connected to tile, will do what the law requires. 

Tom Klein -- inquired what about septic that ties into drain. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted we would do what the code requires. 

Dan Taylor - reported if you find an illegal connection it will not be reconnected to tile. Septic tiles 
cannot tie in to regulated drain. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted this issue happened at Linnsburg as so111e parcels are too s111all for septic. We 
cannot be responsible for someone building a house and putting septic into tile. Septics cannot be done 

that way now. 

Roger Azar - inquired about peri111eter drain. 

To111 Cummins - reported yes, it is clean water, septic tiles no. Other methods for septic. 

Dave Rhoads-,- rep01ted our next meeting is March 9, 2022 at 9:30 am at the Montgo111ery County 

Courthouse. 

Tom Cu111111ins - repo1ted before the meeting he will send the Board information concerning the two 
assessment hearings and the vacate hearing. · 

Doug Mills - repmted he would not be attendance of the March meeting. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to acljoum the meeting at 10:24 a.m. Motion 
carried, 5-0. 

Vicki Emmett, 

Recording Secretary 



1J0-9~~ 
David Rhoads, Chairman 

John Frey, Vice Chairman 

/JJct!f~ 
• 

Matt Mitchell, Secretaiy 

~ ~ 
~ . 

Lance Sennett, Member 



Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

March 9, 2022 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, March 9, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Comthouse, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. Vicki Emmett 
gave the prayer. 

Board members in attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretmy Matt 
Mitchell, and member Lance Sennett. Member Doug Mills was not present. Present were Tom Cummins, 
Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

Also, presei1t were Brenda Foster, Darrell Birge, Roger Kunkel, Judy Adams, Sheny Coon, Dick and 
Judy Hunsicker, Brenda Foster, Grant McBee, Roger Azar and Mr. Odle. 

There were no minutes to approve. 

Hearings 

Phillip Dewey #584 Assessment Hearing 

Tom Cummins reported the Phillip Dewey #584 drain is located in Coal Creek Township near New 
Richmond. A lot of work has been completed, but more is needed. The current maintenance assessment 
is $5.21 an acre with a $5.00 minimum, which collects a total annual assessment of$4,235.85. The 
current maintenance fund balance is zero and the improvement fund balance is in the red ($27,631.69). 
The current projected payoff is 6.5 years, with expected additional expenditures of ($5,000.00); making 
the total projected debt of ($32,631.69) with a projected payoff of 7.7 years. The proposed assessment is 
$15.63 an acre with a $5.00 minimum. Total collected per year would be $12,228.69 with a projected 
payoff of2.67 years. The calculated maintenance assessment is $5.39 with a calculated total annual 
assessment of 44,372.47. 

The Surveyor recommends raising the current maintenance assessment of$5.21 an acre with a $5.00 
minimum, to the proposed assessment of$15.63 an acre with a $5.00 minimum, for 2022, 2023 and 2024; 
this increase will pay back the existing deficit that the drain is currently canying within the improvement 
fund, and collect the funds necessary for needed maintenance. The maintenance assessment would then 
be decreased, to the calculated assessment of$5.39 an acre with a $5.00 minimum in 2025, going 
forward. 

Presented the Board with the ledgers of the Maintenance and Improvement funds for the drain to see how 
money has been spent. 

The Maintenance Fund is the pri'ma1y transaction fund for the Phillip Dewey #584 drain. All collections 
are deposited in the maintenance fund, and this fund is used to pay invoices for work, hearing notices, etc. 
!fan invoice total exceeds the balance in the maintenance fund, the remainder is paid out of the 
improvement fund, under the Phillip Dewey #584 line item. This debt, carried by the improvement fund, 
must be paid back as assessments are collected. In some cases, assessment must be raised to ensure the 
improvement fund is reimbursed in a timely fashion. This was followed by the schedule of assessments. 

Darrell Birge - inquired of the Surveyor if he aimed to pay back for work on the open ditch. 



Tom Cummins - repotted the work is not complete. 

Darrell Birge - reported the Surveyor cleared out a wet land and burnt brush on the muck near the open 
ditch. 

Tom Cummins - repo,ted we are only responsible for the work that the Surveyor orders, not what the 
landowner contracted to have completed. We are currently in the process of dipping out the open ditch, 
from where the two tiles outlet up to CR 1100 N. 

Darrell Birge - reported it is a sad looking mess out there. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell to raise the Pltillip Dewe1• #584 assessment rate to 
$15.63 an acre with a $5.00 minimum for the following years 2022, 2023 and 2024 with an annual 
total assessment of $12,228.69. Then reduce the assessment mte in 2025, to $5.39 an acre with a 
$5.00 minimum with a total annual assessment of $4,372.47. Motion carried, 4-0. · 

Alfred Stingley #N/ A Assessment Hearing 

Tom Cummins - reported the Alfred Stingley #NIA was constructed in 1902 and then reconstructed in 
1928 and in 1958 the drain was completely reconstructed by landowners. It is located in T20N, R4W, 
Sections 10, 11, 12, 13, & 14 in Madison Township. The watershed consist of 1,070.37 acres. The tile 
length is 24,327 feet consisting of 8", I 0, 12", 14", 16", 20", 24" and 27" tiles. There is no open ditch. 
Total of twenty-five parcels in watershed. The drain is composed entirely of sub-surface tile, constructed 
in 1958, and established as a regulated drain in 1959. It outlets into the Lye Creek #535 drain. The 
overhead projector was used to display the area. The drain was taken off assessment in the I 960's. The 
current maintenance assessment is zero. The proposed maintenance assessment is $6.29 an acre with a 
$5.00 minimum. Total annual assessment would be $6,737.12. The Montgome1y County Surveyor 
classifies this drain as a drain in need of maintenance for 2022 and recommends an increase to the 
maintenance assessment. This increase would allow for periodic maintenance of the tile. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about the reconstruction in 1958. 

Tom Cummins- reported that it became a regulated drain in 1959, but never established a maintenance 
assessment. 

Dave Rhoads- inquired of Mr. Odle ifhe remembered the reconstruction. 

Mr. Odle - reported no. 

Tom Cummins - repotted Rick Ward did some work on drain when Greg Woods worked for the office, 
but we did not know it was a regulated drain at that time. 

John Frey move1l, secon1lecl by Lance Sennett to put the Alfred Sting/el' #NIA back on assessment at 
a rate of $6.29 an acre with a $5.00 minimum with an annual collection of $6,737.12. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired when will the landowner see this on their taxes. 

Tom Cummins - repmted this year, 2022. 

Eagles Nest #699 - Vacate Hearing 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted the Eagles Nest #699 sub-division was brought to the Board in 2021. 
Landowners sold and the new owners no longer plan to build a sub-division. 



Dave Rhoads - inquired if there were any comments. The overhead projector was used to display the 
area. 

There was none. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to vacate the Eagles Nest #699 drain. Motion carried, 
4-0. 

Tom Cummins - repotted Dan Taylor to create an order to vacate for the Board to sign. 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins - presented a revised 2022 drain off list to the Board. The OscarStevcns #568 will be on 
the ON list instead of the off list. The Rebecca Grimes #570 will be OFF for 2022. 

Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approved the revised off list for 2022. Motion 
carried, 4-0. 

Other Business 

Tom Cummins - repmted the engineers are working on the Allie Peterson #549 project design. The 
overhead projector was used to display the area. The area may have been a Joint drain with Clinton 
County at one time as there are fifty acres that drain into the Allie Peterson #549 from Clinton County. 

Tom Cummins - inquired ifwe should create a Joint board and inquired ifwe should have a landowner 
informational meeting. The Code states that Clinton County does not have to be involved. Most 
Counties want to be involved. 

Tom Cummins - inquired ifwe could hold an informational meeting in April. 

Matt Mitchell- inquired if Surveyor has the owner list from Clinton County. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted no. There is a private tile in Clinton County too. The tile may need to be 
bigger to account for the approximately 50 additional acres coming from Clinton County. 

Dave Rhoads- inquired ifwe have other Joint drains with Clinton County. 

Tom Cummins - repmted the John McLaughin #097 is the Tri-County drain along with Tippecanoe and 

Clinton County. 

Dave Rhoads - reported Clinton County might want to hook on to Allie Peterson #549.drain. 

Tom Cummins - reported he feels the landowners should be involved. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of Board their insight. 

The Board directed Tom Cummins to send out a letter to landowners for an information meeting at our 
April 13, 2022 meeting. 

New Business 

None. 

Public Comment 



Roger Kunkel -repo1ted at the Linden Cemetery a grave was opened up and it filled with two feet of 
water. Believes something is wrong with the tile that was installed between Linden and the cemete1y in a 
few years ago. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted sub-surface drainage has been a lot in the last couple of weeks. Did not 
reconstruct the tile through the woods and there is a possibly an issue there. Will look into opening up a 
tile in area. Appreciate Mr. Kunkel in notifying him. 

Roger Kunkel - reported they will be opening up another grave tomorrow on the east side of cemetery 
and will check for water there. 

Grant McBee - inquired about three farms that his mother, brother and he owns. The big main went in a 
few years ago, bi1t did not go to the east. 

Tom Cummins-Inquired ifhe was inquiring about the Alfred Stingley# NIA or the George Bamett 
#663. 

Grant McBee - reported it was the George Bamett #663. 

Tom Cummins - Used the overhead projector to display the Alfred Stingley #NIA and George Bal'llett # 
663 to show where their water drains. Mr. Cummins turned on the parcels. 

Grant McBee - inquired how many total acres to George Bal'llett #663. 

Tom Cmnmins - reported only affected acres; only six in Alfred Stingley #NIA. 

Tom Cuinmins - repo1ted 8.13 affected acres in George Bal'llett #663 

Darrell Birge - followed up on Roger's inquity and the cemetery wanted more work done in the swamp 
area in beginning but Board chose not to. Problems will continue. 

Dave Rhoads - reported also that we have had a lot of water recently. 

Roger Kunkel - inquired about a tile. 

Tom Cummins - repmted will verify by opening up the tile to see if it is flowing properly. 

Tom Cummins - inquired where the April Drainage Board will be held. 

Tom Klein - recommends meeting at the courthouse for April meeting. 

Tom Klein - reported offices to be open in new building in near future but not the conference room. Bi
Centennial events are being planned for County for the year. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted Board usually cancels the May meeting. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to adjoum the meeting at 10:04 a.m. Motion 
carried, 4-0. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretaiy 



David Rhoads, Chairman 

John Frey, Vice Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretaty 

fe~ 
Lance Sennett, Member 

Doug Mills, Member 





Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

April 13, 2022 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, April 13, 2022, at 9:30 a:m. at the 
Montgome1y County Courthouse, Crawfordsville, Indiana. •·· 

Chairman Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. Vicki Emniert 
gave the prayer. · · 

Board members in attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretary Matt 
Mitchell, members Lance Sennett and Doug Mills were present. ·Present were Tom Cummins, Surveyor, 
Vicki Emmert Secretmy and Attorney Tyler Nichols. 

Also, present were Brenda Foster, Joe Virgin representing Jim Colley, Richard Gable, Edmund Gable, 
Jon Emmett, Brent Bible, Brenda Moselsa, Jim Swin, Zach Cain, Peggy Whitacre, and Tom Klein. 

Approval of Minutes 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the February 9, 2022 Drainage_ Board 
minutes. Motion Carried, 4-0. (John Frey was not present yet.) ·' 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the March 9, 2022 Drain~ge Board . 
minutes. Motion Carried, 3-0. Doug Mills abstained, as he was not present at March 111eeting. · 
(John Frey was not present yet.) 

Allie Peterson #549 Landowner Informational Meeting. 

Landowners present for the information meeting were Joe Virgin representing Jim Colley, Richard Gable, 
Edmund Gable, Jon Emmert, Brent Bible, Brenda Moselsa, Jim Swin, Zach Cain, and Peggy Whitacre. 

Tom Cummins - repmted this is the second phase of reconstruction· for the Allie Peterson #549 and is 
currently working with the engineers to design a plan. 

Mr. Cummins used the overhead projector to display the area. 

Tom Cummins - reported there are fifty acres east of the County line in Clinton County, within the 
watershed. No information shows it ever was a joint drain. There are 1,335 acres in Montgome1y County 
and fifty acres in Clinton County·that drain into the Allie Peterson #549. (John Frey arrived at 9:35 am) 
One of the reasons for holding an informational meeting with landowners was to discuss a joint Board. 
The process of setting up a joint drainage board would extend the reconstruction into 2023. .• 

Teny Cain- reported he was not in favor of waiting until 2023. Inquired about tenant and landowners 
total out of pocket cost. 

Dave Rhoads- inquired of landowners if there were any other comments. 

Joe Virgin - repo1ted representing a landowner. Does not make sense to slow the process down. They 
maintain the tile the Smveyor mentioned, eve1y year. Not receiving total benefit of the d;·ain. 

Tom Cummins - repmted he is working with engineer, Kenny Cain, Joe Virgin and Brent Bible on this 
project. The original design was to 1050 E, is checking with engineering to extend the drain through the 
Cooley Farm. The design is not complete, so does not have a cost estimate yet. In 2008 and 2009, the 



first reconstruction was completed. Mr. Cummins explained, since the past reconstrnction that some of 
the 24" tiles, now needs to be resized with 30" tile throughout the watershed for best drainage. 

Doug Mills - inquired about the Clinton County fifty acres about where it is draining. 

Tom Cummins - reported the fifty acres drains into the regulated drain 

Dave Rhoads - illquired who owns the fifty acres and if the area stays wet. 

Joe Virgin - repmted he knows the farmer who farms it and area is wet with tile blowouts 

Dave Rhoads - inquired can we run the tile clear up to prope1ty line and Clinton County landowner would 
be responsible for their share. · · 

Brent Bible - repo1ted tiled some of the nmth eighty, did some exploration and found a sub-surface tile in 
that area that sholtld be draini11g the Clinton County pmtion. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if we can take control of the fifty acres in Clinton County. 

Tom Cummins - reported code does allow in certain instances, but the adjoining County must wave their 
right to have no representation. · 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if Mr. Cummins has a good relationship with Clinton County Surveyor. 

Tom Cuinmins - repmtedhe ,vorked with him oi1 the John McLaughlin, Tri-County drain. 

Doug Mills - inquired if we are under sizing the drain. 

Tom Cummins - repmted it is being designed to include the fifty acres in Clinton County. 

Teny Cain- repmted no, eve1yone in area of 1000 Nmth have received zero benefit; needs to extend 
through the Colley Farm. Clinton County landowners should pay patt of the first reconstruction, to work 
with them later. 

Dave Rhoads- inquired ifwe nm tile to boundaiy line, then landowners in Clinton County inquire if they 
can hook to drain what are your thoughts. 

Teny Cain - repmted Clinton County landowners should pay their fair share of reconstruction costs. 

Brent Bible- inquired is there a legal pi-ocess if that were the case. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted I do not think you can legally stop them from tying into the drain as they are in 
the watershed. 

Joe Virgin - repo,ted water will still come across the area from Clinton County. They should just pay 
their bill. 

Teny Cain - repmted only fair to pay back. 

Tom Cummins - repmted a joint board is required to assess Clinton County, will work with our legal 
counsel on this. 

Joe Virgin - inquired who the landowners are. 

Tom Cummins - reported he does not have access to Clinton County parcel data. 



Dave Rhoads •-. inqttired if we go forward with the reconstrnction, can a joint board be formed later if the · 
Clinton County landowners would like to hook on. 

Tom Cummins - reported we are allowed to form a joint Board at any time. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired can we form a joint board any time. Not in favor offonning board now. 

Tom Cummins - repmted because oftimeline and only fifty acres involved, agrees we should move 
forward. 

Dave Rhoads - repmied no sense delaying it and Clinton County could come later to file for joint board. 

Tom Cummins:_ reported currently designing the drainage to include the fifty acres but not assessing .. 
them. 

Brent Bible - reported the ability to assess the fifty acres; is approximately 3 .5 percent of watershed. If it 
were a $400.00 per acre project, it would impact the landowners $12.00 to $15.00 an acre on each 
landowner currently in watershed. 

Tom Cummins - reported the fifty acres is included in the design. The Surveyor's recolllll1endation today 
is to not create a joint board at this time. 

Doug Mills•·· inquired the general opinion of the landowners in attendance today. Inquired iflandowners 
are in favor of a joint board. 

Dave Rhoads .. inqoired what is the Surveyors projected time frame for the reconstrnction. · 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted July and August 2022. 

Brent Bible - inquired about the design. 

Mr: Cummins used the overhead projector to show area of proposed reconstruction. Does not have the 
final design specs yet.. 

Terry Cain•· reported he is in favor of constrncting to Clinton County and they can join later. 

Joe Virgin - repo1ted he is in agreement with constructing to Clinton County. 

Dave Rhoads - teported this reconstrnction is two phases concerning the same landowners .. 

Landowners present agreed to move fonvard. 

Tom Cummins - reported the engineer would extend the regulated drain into the. Cooley.Fa_nn,_ 

Petitions 

Tom Cummins,- reported he would like· to table the John Walkup #604 as he is waiting on information 
from landowner and information from contractor. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of the location. 

Tom Ctimmins - reported the drain is located in Walnut Township, along 1-74. 

Jolm Frey moved, seco11cled by Land Sennett, to table the Jol,11 Walkup #604 petition to om· next 
meeting. Motion carried,-5-0. · 



Old Business 

Tom Cummins- recommending scheduling a hearing to vacate a portion of the John Galey #518 at the 
June meeting. This is due to the reconstruction and re-alignment of the drain for the Temper Sealy plant. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about all the water standing in that area in the ditch. 

Tom Cumniins - repmted the drainage is not complete yet. 

John Frey_: reported they are pumping water out to ditch as they are building the retention ponds. 

John Frey - repo1ted they are very large retention ponds. -

_ Tom Cummins - recommends setting a vacate hearing for June. 

Jolrn Frey movecl, seconclecl by Lance Sennett, to set the vacate hearing for a portion of the John 
Galev #518 for the J1me 8, 2022 at 9:30 a.m. at the New Government Center at 1580 Constitution 
Row Crawfonlsville Incliana in the Commissioner's meeting room. Motion carriecl, 5-0. 

Other Business 

Tom Cummins - inquired if the Board would like to hold a May meeting or cance_l for planting season. 

-· Dave Rhoads - inquired if there was anything on the agenda. 

· Toin C\1111mins - repo1ted sbould have information to set the reconstruction hearings at the May meeting. 

Dave Rhoads - reported does not want to cancel yet. 

Board agreed to keep the May meeting on the schedule. 

New Business 

Dave Rhoads - inquired for what purpose the County hired Banning Engineering. 

Ten~ Cummins - repo1ted to petform storm water reviews as County Engineer Jim Peck is leaving and 
this is temporary. 

Tom Klein::_ reported the County is looking for new Civil Engineer so if anyone knows of a good one 
please contact him. 

_ The next _meeting will be May 11, 2022 at 9:30 am at the new Government Center. 

Board iliquired if this needs to be in a motimi for new location. 

Tyler Nichols - repo1ted no as it is the same date. 

Jolni Frey movecl, seconclecl by Doug Mills, to adjourn at 10:02 a.m. Motion caniecl, 5-0. 

Vicki Emme1t, 

Recording Secretary 

"" (-)~. 9-. ~-11~- I (17i::-
David Rhoads, Chairman 



}&d;f/;tilttO . 
Matt r-'.iit~het( Secretary 





Montgome1y County 

- Drainage Board Meeting 

May 11, 2022 

The Moi1tgoineiy County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, May 11, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
l'vlontgome1y County Comihouse, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

'· Chairman bave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. There was no 
prayer. 

B6ard members it) attendance wei'e, Clrnirman Dave Rhoads, Vice .Chairman John Frey, Secretaty Matt 
Mitchell, n\embers Limce SenneWand Doug Mills were present. Present were Tom Cummins, Surveyor, 
Vicki Emmert Secretaty and Attorney Dan Taylor 

Also,_ present was Brenda Foster. 

Approval of Minutes 

Do11g Mills moyed, seconded by Lance Sennett, to approve the January 12, 2022 and April 13, 20U_ 
minutes: Motion carried, 5-(1,· 

Petitions 

- -John Walkup #604 

,- Tom Cummins - tepo1ted he is waiting on the signed petition and would like to table it to the next 
-·meeting. 

Jolrn:Frey moved, seconded•by Dave Rhoads, to table the John Walkup #604 petition to the June 8, 
2022 meeting. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Reconstrnctions 

Totn C1tmmins ~ reported hewould like to move the June 8, 2022 to June 22, 2022 that we can hold -
- i·ecoilstructi01i heai'it!gs'for the Levi Hawkins #523, Allie Peterson #549 and the Charles Schoen l /1552 
-to aliow for timing as the code directs. . 

Board .discussed options. 

· Do11g:Mills moved\ seconded by:John Frey, to move the Drainage Board meeting to Tuesday, June 
-;u, 2022 af 9:30 ll,fn, and (o hold hcal'ings for the Levi Hawkins #523, the Allie_Peterso11 #549, and -

the Cluirles_ Scltoen l #552 at the Government Center in the Commissionel's meeting room. Motion 
carl'ied, 5°0. 

To;n Cummins-, reported the hearing for the John Galey /1518 to vacate a po11ion of the_ drain should 
also be moved to the new date of June 21, 2022. 

Matt Mifohell moved1 seconded by John Frey, to move the l!.!J.111 Gale!' #518 hearing to vacate a 
pol'tiotl of the drninfrom June 8, 2022 to Tuesday, June 21, 2022 at 9:30 a.111. at the Government 

- -Center in the Commissioners meeting room. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tcii11 Cummins --rep01ted the ,John Walkup 11604 date will need a motion to change the date also. 



Lance Sennett moved, seconded by John Frey, to chang-e the date from June 8, 2022 to June. 21; · · 
2022 at the Govemment Center in the Commissioners meeting room for the tabled John Walkup 
#604 petition. Motion carried, 5-0. ' · 

0 
'· 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted using the overhead projector to display the area, the proposed Otis T11cnnp.so'i1 
#708 Tributary 3 the tile should to be replaced in the field. ,.Mr. Cummins has marked tile holes and · 
confirmed the water is not moving through the tiles .. Other tiles are fi1il of s·ediment. Waterway h~s a 
French drain. The eight-inch tile is stretched, crushed and inangled. :.Would like to 1·e0classify as in need·· ·· 
of reconstruction. There is a current loan out now for the Otis Thompson #708. A camera crew came 
out and water was not moving out of tile enough to use camera, 

Doug Mills - inquired ifwe should meet with the landmvners .. 

Tom Cummins - reported it needs to be re-classified anc.1 that Tributary 3 ne.eds to work The tentative. 
time line is 2026. · · 

Doug Mills - repmted that the landowners should be given the option to repair now or wait until 2026. ·· . . . 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what is the time-frame with the i1ighway. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted the highway is not the issue but wor~ing with the railroad is the issue. 

Dave Rhoads - reported we should get the permit fro111 railroad and then start. Reported ninety percent9f 
the landowners want it and two property owners will complain. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired how much area does this cover .. 

Doug Mills - reported it is the goal of Board to make sure eve1ything works for the landowners. 

Dave Rhoads - reported landowners said that the sho1t tile did not work. 

Tom Cummins- rep01ted approximately fifty acres affected by Tributary 3. 

Doug Mills - inquired you have to have a reconstructionprbject to contact'the railroad.· 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted yes, we cannot put forth m01iey for fees ·mid I)el'lnits without a reco~struction: in · 
the process. · · 

Doug Mills - reported we should invite landowners i11 ·a1id heaiwliat they have to say about the project: 

Tom Cummins- rep01ted his recommendation would .be tp hold an Otis.Thompson.# 708 in;ormaii6n~I 
meeting at the July 13, 2022 Drainage Board meeting to discuss options. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of Matt Mitchell and Lance Sennett what their thoughts were on the matt~r ... 

Matt Mitchell and Lance Sennett - reported we should give a choice to landowners. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to hold a1tiu.formational ,meeting for the Otis.· · :. ·: 
Tho111pso11 #708 Tl'ibutan• 3 proposal on Wednesda~ J~ly 13, 2022 ~f 9:30 a.m. at the Gove:1:1i~1eni 
Center in Crawfordsville, Indiana. · · · · 

Tom Cummins - inquired to invite all landowners. 

Doug Mills - reported yes eveiyone who pays on the drain. 

. ' 



Dave Rhoads -- inquired about the overhead projector photo. 

To111 Cun1mins - repmted what is on display is the section that should be reconstructed. 

Motion carried, 5-0. 

Other Business, 

Doug Mills - inquired what i~ the s;atl;S of the William Sheileji /1706 dr~iu . 
. - _ , _ . . . . . · _ , _ ,: _ , 1,-_ i -; ,:__ , · _. - ! .: : . ·. 1·. -,.·. : j -. r ;,-~ · :· 
- TonrCurnmins - reportechvaiting on permit from INDOT and_ Center Point Energy plans to move gas 

line. 

Tom Cumniins -- reported no agreement. 

Tolli Cinnn\ins - reported we are- further into the project-than before.- INDOT is -okay. · Still working with 
Center Point with the gas line. Joe Miller received an e-mail frotl\ Cet)ter )-'~int inquiring about the 
projected works time frame is. ' ' -· - ' 

Dm1 Tay lot''--- reported we just have to prove that the Willi~m ~h~i,~~; ff70S was th6r~ ;1l~foi-e 
1
th~ g~~ li;1e l -

we do not have to compensate·the Center Point for the relocation of the gas line. We have done title work 
1, - to try to be ready for\my event. We are confident that the drain was there before the gas line. 

John'Frey-- inquired about isst\es with State Road 231-having-i-ssites 1mde1' railroad, on the Benjamin 
Crabbs drain. 

Tom Cummins - repotted installing an eighty-six-inch pipe is not a simple task. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of Dan Taylor concerning the Birge case, - _, 

nan Taylor-Mr.Taylor ex1\lained the lawsuit with Mr. Birgi. Tr1al'fo go b~ck,-due to a pmtial taking. 
Happy for outcome. 

- Dave Rhoads·~ reiiorted 2012 or 20!3 when this all happened.- 'j l-

D(\nTayl;r - reported i11ai Mr. Birge reported his house mid fan\l a/~ bCl\h inhabit~bl~. J-Ie ~till liv~s i11 . 
his house and still farms the ground. 

Dan Taylor - reported the court agreed with us. 
,--

' , New Business -

Noi1e 

Comment 

None 

• •• I 

'J 1 

, John ]frey moved; secongc1I bf Lance Sennett to adjmu-11:the 111e~ti,ig at 9_:Sll,~·W· )Vlqtio11 carried,_ 
•' 5-0. - - - ., .,. - -

' I'', 

Vicki Emmett, 
I, 

j ,.-.•; ,I_ -

Recording Secretmy 



David Rhoads, Chairman 

/J//c/J;(y;W--
Matt Mitchell, Secretmy 

~~-_,A... 

Lance Sennett, Member 



Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

June 21, 2022 

The. Montgome1y County Drainage Board met on Tuesday, June 21, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgome,y'Coimty Government Center al 1580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

· :vico Chairman Joh1l'Ft·ey,followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. There was 
no prayer. 

Board memb.el's in attendance were, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretary Matt Mitchell, members Lance 
Sen,rntt alid Do\ig Millnvere present. Chairman Dave Rhoads was not present. · Present were Tom 

. Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attorney Dan Taylor 

Also, pre-sent were Brenda Foster; Gayle Lough, Brian Powers, Kent Priebe, Dewans Maxwell Bernard 
Jones, Mlltt Dildil\e, Richard Gable, Donald C Whitehead, Jesse Rivenbark, Jim Cooley and Tom Klein. 

Approval of Minutes 

Doug Mills mo·ved, secontlod by Lance S"nnctt, to approve the May 11, 2022 minutes with the 
'cotTectiuu the Drainage Board met at the Government Center at 1580 Constitution Row, 
· Crawfordsville not the Courthouse. Motion carried, 4-0. l\fotion carried, 4-0. 

Ili<l Opening 

Tom Cummi11s , reported l'eceiving one bid for the Claude Moody #583 reconstruction at Mace, The 
· reconstruction project will be paid for by a SWIF Grant and JNDOT reimbursement. 

White Construction from Clinton Indiana $1,495,000.00 

' Mr. Cm111nins recommends taking this bid under advisement and holding a special meeting on Monday, 
June 27, 2022 at 9:30 a.m. at the Government Center. 

Doilg Mills moved, sec011cled by Matt Mitchell, to take the bit! under advisement for the Claude 
Moodv /158J recimstruction and hold a special meeting on Monday, June 27, 2022 at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Government Center. Motion ,·,uTied, 4-0 . 

. Hearings 

Matt lviitchell left the room for the Levi Hawkins #523 reconstruction hearing. 

Levi Hawkins #523 Rceonstrnction Hearing. 

Tom Cummins~ reported: the Levi•Jfawkins #523 was constructed in 1905 and believe it has never been 
,·econsfructed. !tis located in TI 7N;-R6W, and Sections 11, 13, I 4 & 23 in Brown Township and consists 
of 894:81 'acresi The tile length is 5,180 feet consisting of 12", 15", I 6" and 18". The open ditch is 854 
feehn length. There arc'twcnty pa\·cels. The current assessment is $2.33 an acre, with a $5.00 minimum 
collecting annually $2,099.04. 

' Per IC36-9-27-34 (b ), A regulated drain is in need of reconstruction when: 

·(])! It \Viii not perform the function for which is was designed and constrncted; 
· ·' ·. :, (2) ft no longer conforms to the maps, profiles and plans prepared at the time 

when the legal drain was established; or 



' 

(3) Topographical or other changes have made the drain inadequate to properly 
drain the lands affected without extensive repairs or changes 

( l) The existing Levi Hawkins drain does not perform the function for which it was designed 
because it fails Id adequately drain all affected land under its current condition. This failure 
is evidenced by the lack of adequate drainage in portions of the watershed. Theexisting-til--
is failing and is-undersized to adequately drain the watershed after commonly occurring rain 
events. 

Based on this evidence, the Surveyor recommends approving the reconstruction of the Levi Hawkins 
#523 regulated drain. 

· The open ditch ,viii be Vacated, as a regulated drain and extend the tile under County Road 900 West. 

Description Quantity Unit Unit Price Amount 

Installation of36" sn1ooth-corr HDPE pipe 875 LFT $40.00 $35,000.00 

Installatioi1 of30" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 762 LFT $34.00 $25,908.00 

Installation of24" smooth-corr I-IDPE pipe 2,441 LFT $28.00 $68,348.00 

Installation of 15" smootlHdrr HOPE pipe 1,924 LFT $18.00 $34,632.00 

Destruction of existing tile • 5,180 LFT $1.00 $ 5,180.00 

Installation of36" outlet ,,;/animal guard EA $500.00 $ 500.00 

Installation of 6" Hickenbottom breathers 4 EA $500.00 - $ 
2,000.00 

Additional excavation 130 CYD $ 2.00 $ 260.00 

Paved Road crossing EA $5,000.00 $ 5,000.00 

Engineering EA $12,850.00 - $12,850.00 

I 0% Contingency EA -$18,967.80 $18,967.SQ 

Total _ $208,645.80 

Estimated cost per acre is $233.17 

The Surveyor used the overhead projector to display the area. 

-Doug Mills•- stated that•everyone·should have access to a legal drain and inquired about landowners to 
the north. · 

Tom Cummins - reported landowners can contact the Surveyor if needed. 

John Frey - inqtiired of public comment. There was none. 

Doug Mills movcd,·seconcletl by Lance Sennett, to approve the reconstruction of the Levi Hawkins 
#523 for $208,645.80. Motion carried, 3-0. 

Matt Mitchell returned to meeting at 9:44 a.m. 

Allie Peterson #549 Reconstruction Hearing 



Tom Cummins - reported the Allie Peterson #549 was constructed in 1903 and a portion reconstructed in 
2010 on lower end. It is located in T20N, R3W, and Sections I, 2, 9, 10, 11 & 12 in Sugar Creek 
Township and consists of 1,332.23 acres. The tile length is 18,913 feet consisting of8", 10", 15", 16," 
18", 20," 22", 24" and 30" tiles. There is no open ditch. There are 47 parcels. The current maintenance. 
assessment is $5.41 an acre with a $5.00 minimum and collects annually $7,215.68. · 

'.' 
Mr. Cummins.did not re-read the code requirements, However, reported .the findings for the Allie. 
Peterson #549. 

(I) The·existing Allie Peterson #549 drain does 'not pe,form the function for wl;ich it \\;~s 
designed because it fails to adequately drain all affected land under its current condition. 
This failure is eviMnced by the lack ofadeqtiate drainage in po,tions of the watershed, The· 
regulated main shmtld be extended upstream, to serve the lipstream po11ions of the watershed, 
The existing tile is failing and is undersized to adequately drain the ,vatershed, after 
commonly occurring rain events. 

Based on this evidence, the St1rveyor recommends approving the recci11struction of the Allie Peterfon 
#549 regulated drain. 

Description 

lnstallationof30" smooth-con HDPE pipe 

Installation of24" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

Installation of 18" smootJi.-con HDPE pipe 

Installation of 12" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

Installation of IO" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

Destruction of existing tile 

Connection to existing 30" tile 

. Installation of 6" Hickenbottom breathers 

Additional excavation 

Paved road crossings 

Gravel road crossings 

Engineering 

10% Contingency 

.. Estim~ted cost per acre is $491. 18. 

Quantity 

8,165 

5,141 

I, 159 

3,252. 

1,601 

13,695 

10 

9,219 

3 

3 

1 

· John Frey inquired of public comment. There was none. 

Unit Unit Price 
I' 

LFT . $34.00 

LFT $28.00 

LFT $21.00 

LFT $15.00 

LFT $12.00 

LFT $1.00 

EA $500.00 

' EA · $500.00 · 

. CYD $2.00 , . 

Amount 

$277,610.00 

$143,948.00 

$ 24,339.00 

$ 48,780.00 

$19,212.00 

i 13,695.00 

$ . 500.00 

$ s,ood.oo 

$ 18,437.04 

EA 

EA 

EA 

$5,000.00 $ 5,000.00 

· $2,500.00: $ 7,500.00 

$20,850,00, $, 20,850.00 

·EA• $59,487.10 $ 59.487.10 
Estimated -Totnl $.654,358.14: 

'ii 

Lance Son11ctt moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the reconstruction of the Allie 
Peterson #549 for $654,358.14. 



The Surveyor used the overhead projector to display the area. 

Tom Cummins- reported and inquired of the Board back in 2010 when the first reconstruction was 
completed the 24" pipe used then needs to be replaced with 30" now. The question is shou,ld, it be left in 
place, vacate or dig it up. 

John Frey- reported the tile should be left in place. 

Doug Mills - inquired as to why it was not size correctly the first time. 
I i' 

Tom Cummins - reported not all reconstrnctions were engineered back the11 and did not do a line survey 
for grade. 

Doug - inquired when was reconstruction. 

Tom Cummins- reported 2010. Most landowners were okay with just up sizing the tile because of the 
cost. Regulated drain reconstructions are all designed by engineers no,v. : 

Motion carried, 4-0. 

Charles Schoen 1 #552 Reconstruction Hearing 

The Surveyor used the overhead projector to display the area. 

Tom Cummins- reported the Charles Schoen 1 #552 was constructed in 1919. Th~re are no records of a 
reconstruction. It is located in T20N, R3W, and Sections 27, 28, 33 &.34 i1,1 Sugar Creek ,Township and 
consists of 170.12 acres. There is 4,480 feet oftilc consisting of 8", C2", 14" ii11d IS'' witi1 no open ditch. 
There are eight parcels in the watershed. The current assessment is $3.91 an acre witl1 a $5.00 minimum 
and collects annually $675.59. 

Mr. Cummins did not re-read the code requirements. However, reported the, findings for the Chal'ics 
Schoen 1 #552 drain. 

(1) The existing Charles Schoen 1 #552 drain does not perform the function for which it was 
designed becaiise it fails to adequately drain all affected land under its current condition. 
This failure is evidenced by the lack of adeq1iate dra\nage in portions of the watershed. The 
existing tile is failing and is undersized to adequately drain the watershed after commonly 
occurring rain events. 

Description 

Ii1stallation of 15" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

Installation•of 12" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

Installation of 10" smooth-corr HDPE pipe 

Destruction of existing tile 

Installation of 15" outlet w/animal guard 

Installation of 6" Hickenbottom breathers 

Additional excavation 

Tree Clearing 

Quantity 

2,942 

528 

982 

4,480 

3 

1804 

EA 

Unit . Unit Pdce • i Amount 

LFT · $18.00 ; , · · ·. $52/956.00 

LFT $15.00· $ 7,920,00 

LFT $12.00 $11,784.00 

LFT $ 1.00 $ 4,480.00 

$500.00$ 500.00 

EA $500.00$ 1,500.00. 

CYD $. 2.00 

ACRE $5,0Q0,00 

$ , 3,608,33 

$ 5,000.00 



, · Gravel roail crossing EA $2,500.00 $ 2,500.00 

: Engineering EA $12,850.00. $12,850.60 

I 0% Conffngency EA $ 5,014.23 $ 5 014.23 

Estimated Total $108,112.57 

Estimated cost per acre is $635.51. 

B,ased.on this evidence, the.surveyor recommends approving the reconstruction of the Charles Schoen 1 
# ,552 regulated drain. 

John Frey opened the hearing to public at 9:56 a.m. 

·Gayle Lotlgh --reported understands Tom Cummins ideas and appreciate his effo1'ts. There are no major 
drainage issues,only when we have a massive flood and accept that as part of farming the area. Have 
99.9%peroent of the landowners that have signed a petition to oppose the reconstrnction because of cost 

· involved. Believes it should be postponed for many yearn. We kno\V the outlet needs some attentions. 
Believe landowners can take care of some of the issues ourselves. 

Tom Cummins -- rnpo,ted receiving objection letters from almost I 00% of affected acres. 

John Frey - iliquired of Dan Taylor how to handle this. 

· Dan Taylor - reported the Board has the findings before you and your task is to weigh the balances and 
cost benefit.: You should take into account what the landowners have said. It is a little higher per acre 
than most. However. it is your job to weigh balances and benefit now versus waiting, etc. 

John Frey-- inquired how was the drnin selected for reconstruction. 

Tom 1Cummins - reported the Charles Schoen I #552 is a well-desigited drain. Trees were allowed to 
grow at the outlet and it has.filled iii with tree roots over the years. This has caused backups and tiles to 
break ovei• the last six to eight yeai's. Joints are pulling apart every year. Laterals are flowing into it. The 
seams are pulling apart and sucking in dirt. Lots of pressure. The current assessment is $3.91 an acre and 
is a small 1vatershed of l 70 .. J 2 acres, collecting $675.59 a year. Cannot not fix vc1y many tile holes with 
$675.59 ayear. lf,we are not goit1g fon';ard with a reconstruction there is not enough money in fund to 
keep repairing without raising the assessment. · 

John Frey -inquired why the trees have not been cleared. 

'Poni .Cmnniins - reported the dm1iage has already been done to the· tiles and clearing the trees will not 
·lielp,withot1t a reconsh'ucti<in. It is not that big of a reconstn1C1tion but it is a small watershed. Another 
option is to vacate the drain and let the laudowners repair ft as necided. 

Joh11 Frey,_ inqufred if we have l 00% of landowners who want tu. take over the legal drain. 

Tom Cummins .. repmted that step has not been taken yet. 

John Frey - inquired of landowners if they want to vacate. 

·Gayle Lough - reported they would like some time to disci1ss the options. 

Tom Cummins - reported a hearing would have to be sel to vacate it. 

-Dong'lvlills '- reported about being a small water shed and neighbors need to not be cut off. 



John Frey - repmted it has to be I 00% unanimous to vacate. 

John Frey- inquired about tabling the matter. 

Dan Taylor - reported you could continue the discussion until the landowners have a chance to discuss it. 

John moved, secondecl by Doug Mills, to table the reconstmction hearing for the Charles Schoe11 I 
#552 to the July 13, 2022 meeting. Motion carried 4-0. 

John Galey #518 Vacate Hearing 

Tom Cummins - reported the relocation of a p01tion of the tile last year was due to the new Tempur Sealy 
plant that is currently being built. The John Galey #518 was constrncted in 1903 and reconstructed in 
1972-1973. It is located in Union Township T18N, R4W, and Sections 3,4,9,11,14 & 15. There are 
I 111667.23 acres in the watershed. The tile length is 34,919 feet mid consist of 6", 8", IO", 15", 16", 18", 
20", 24" and 30" inch tiles. There is no open ditch. There are two hund;.ed and three parcels. The 
current assessment is $3.95/ an acre with a $5.00 minimum per acre and collects annually $6,174.68. 

Per IC 36-9-27-34 (d), A regulated drain should be vacated when: 

(I) The drain does not perform the function for which it was designed and 
constructed, or it has become inadequate to properly drain all affected land 
under current conditions; 

(2) The expense ofreconstruction outweighs the benefits ofreconstruction; and 
(3) The vacation will not be detrimental to the public welfare. 

( 1) The described portion of the John Galey drain does not perform the function for which it was 
designed, after being replaced as part of reconstruction. 

(2) Description of portion to be vacated: 
a. Approximately 1,770 linear feet of tile main; beginning at Sta.+/- 10435 and ending at.Sta.+/-

12205 
b. Approximately 1,400 linear feet of tributary I: beginning at Sta.=/0 and ending at Sta.+/-

1400 

Based on this evidence, the Surveyor recommends approving the vacation of the described portionofthe 
John Galey #518 regulated drain. 

The Surveyor used the overhead projector to display the area of new drain location and the old area and 
would like to leave as a sub main. 

There was no public comment. 

Lance Sennett moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve vacating a portion of the Joh11 Galer 
#518 as described in above description. Motion carried, 4-0. 

Petitions 

John Galey #518 

Tom Cummins - repmted receiving a petition requesting a variance from CenterPoint Energy for the 
John Galey #518 easement; petitioner is not a landowner, but a utility company, requesting to install a 
6"main gas line and a 4" service line to serve the Tempur-Sealy site. The Surveyor used the overhead 
projector to display the area. 

There was no public comment. 



Doi,g Mills moved, scconcled by Lance Sennett, to approve the petition for variance from Center 
Point Energy as submitted for the John Galer #518. Motion carl'icd, 4-0. 

Charles Ludlow 1 #714 

Ton\. Cumniins- reported he recommends tabling the Charles Ludlow 1 #714 and the John Walkup 
#604 items to the July 13, 2022 meeting. 

· Doug Mills UloV'ed, secondc'd by Lance Sennett, to table the Cluides L1idlo,;, I :#714 and theJolw 
Walkup #604 to the July 13, 2022 meeting. Motion carried, 4-0,. , 

Old Business 

Tom Cu1111ni11s - recon1111enifed to,the Board that he wotlid like to invite the City ofC,.awfordsville aiid 
the Stormwater Department to the July 13, 2022 meeting.to discqss the \\7illiam Shelley #706 future. 
reconstruction. 

Joh ti Fl'ey - reiioitec:1 he wo,,ld like Tom Cummins to speak to them before meeting··and get all idea 'from 
them. 

Tom Cummins - inquired what would you like me to inquire of them. 
' . . 

John Frey-· reported what their thoughts are in general. 

Tom C1immins '- reported the last time he met with the City of Crawfordsville that because it is a legal 
. di'aiw we would Otke the:Ierld on the reconstrnction. Tiu:. City of Crawfordsville· ,vottld take the lea,! and 

handle:financial responsibility of the n·1ention ponds. Thought the Stonmvnter Department should be 
involveJ possibly for linanciug ii, 

, JolufFref+• inquired about changing the "'illi2m Shellcf #7(1<, to an urbai, dt'ain. 

Tom Cummins~ reported ·the Drainage Board could make the dedsion to cha1ige it to an urban drain. 
- . I. 

John Frey - inquired will that change the attitude of the City. 
- • . • • • , - • , , • I • • 

· Tom Cummins-· reported an urban drain just gives additional options for recopstrnction assessments 
. . -. . . - , . . < I • 

mostly. 

·' · Do11g Mills.:_ reporfed the 13oard should move fot ward and have the City come to the next meeting.· 

. Torn Cu1111i1i11s -"i'epo1•ted will have a de,ign now and cmi purreal numbers to the reconsttuction. The 
Ciiyhas beenwaiti.ng oit us, Can. send invitations to 'Mayor Barton ~nd Storm1vater Departme~t. 

Dan Taylor+ Reported this~1,6uldj11st give the City an opport'trnit)i to know:wh:it the reconstruction 
~~- . . . . . 

To,,i Com'mins O ~eported this is not a decision meeting, buhm informative n1eeth\g abciitt the' 
· reconslnJc\ion, what their inputs were before for, reconstruction. Possible estimate. 

Other Business 

Toni Cuinmins - l'epmted he 1,,ould like to set a special meeting on July 6, 2022 to accept sealed bids for 
,, the' Levi Hawkins '#523 and Allie Peterson 1/549 reconstructions at 9:30 a.1i1., here ~i the goverimiei1( · 

center. 



Doug Mills moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to hold a special meeting on July 6, 2022 at the 
Government Center at 1580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana to receive sealed bills for 
the reconstrnctions of the Levi Hawkins #523 and the Allie Peterson #549 drains at 9:30 a.m. Motion 
carried, 4-0. 

Dan Taylor- reported receiving another favorable ruling with the Birge case, which will go back to trial 
on new order. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to adjoum the meeting at 10:22 a.m. Motion 
carried, 4-0. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretmy 

David Rhoads, Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretmy 

Lance Sennett, Member 



Montgome1y County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

June 27, 2022 

The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Monday, June 27, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Government Center at I 580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. There was no 
prayer. 

Board members in attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretary Matt 
Mitchell, member Doug Mills were present. Lance Sennett, member was not present. Present were Tom 
Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretmy and Attorney Dan Taylor 

Also, present was Brian Powers 

Biel Award 

Tom Cummins - reported the engineering firm of Clark Dietz analyzed and reviewed the bid from White 
Construction LLC and recommends awarding the bid of$1,495,000.00 to them. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what the time line would be for project. 

Tom Cummins - reported INDOT would like to start by September 30, 2022 and finish by last week of 
November no later than December. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted the County was awarded a grant for $466,200.00. Cost of!NDOT work in 
right of way is $692,800.00, which leaves a difference of$336,000.00 for Montgome1y County to cover. 

John Frey- reported at this time we are using Covid funds to cover the balance. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to award the bid of $1,495,000.00 to White 
Constrnction LLC for the reconstruction of the Claude Moodp #583. Motion carried, 4-0. 

Tom Cummins - reported each Board memberreceived a breakdown of the cost. The contract agreement 
will be ready to sign at our July 13, 2022 meeting. 

Dan Taylor - reported eve1yone has thirty days to sign the agreement. 

John Frey- reported INDOT wants it done on their time line on US Highway 136 and already has the 
road closed and re-routed. 

Tom Cummins repotted the Commissioners and INDOT both understand the cost of project. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted it is less than original agreement with INDOT. Clark Dietz helped lower the 
cost for INDOT. 

Next meeting will be July 6, 2022 at 9:30 am. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to adjourn the meeting at 9:40 a.m. Motion carried, 4-
0. 



Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretaiy 

I- .I 

.'t)aS?ggcrv9-
Qavid Rhoads, Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretary 

Lance Sennett, Member 



Montgomety County 

Drainage Board 

Special Meeting 

July 6, 2022 

The Montgomety County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, July 6, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Courthouse, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. There was no 
prayer. 

· Board members in attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretaty Matt 
Mitchell, members Lance Sennett and.Doug Mills were present. Present were Tom Cummins, Surveyor 
and Attorney Dan Taylor. Vicki Enune1i Secretary, was not present 

Also, present were Brenda Foster, Jacob Atthur, Bart Maxwell and Chloe Maxwell. 

Bid Openings 

Levi Hawkins #523 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted receiving one bid for the Levi Hawkins #523 from Atthur Excavating in the 
amount of$225,757.00. 

Allie Peterson #549 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted receiving one bid for the Allie Peterson #549 from Maxwell Farm Drainage in 
the amount of$718,985.50. 

Tom Cummins- inquired of Board to give him five minutes to review the bids. 

Tom Cummins - repotied both bids should be taken under advisement and table to July 13, 2022 to 
review the numbers, as they both are higher than the estimates. Mr. Cummins needs some time to review 
the bids to see if they meet the specs. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what was the estimate for both drains. 

Tom Cummins - reported the Levi Hawkins #523 estimate was $208,645.80 and the Allie Peterson #549 
estimate was $654,358.14. These figures include the engineering costs and the contingency figures. The 
construction cost estimate for the Levi Hawkins #523 is $176,828.00 and the Allie Peterson #549 is 
$574,021.04. Needs time to see if code allows for these bids or not. Recommends tabling to the July 13, 
2022 meeting. This will allow time to review. 

Dong Mills moved, seconded by Jolm l<'rey, to table biils for the Levi Hawldns #523 and the Allie 
Peterson #549 to the July 13, 2022 Drninage Board meeting at 9:30 at the Montgomery County 
Government Center. 

Dave Rhoads- inquired if Mr. Cu1.nmins uses projections of future prices of fuel to figure in cost of 
estimate. 

Tom Cummins-· reported yes and previous bids. 

Motion canied, 5-0. 



Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by John Frey, to adjoum the meeting. Motiou carried, 5-0. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretary 

David Rhoads, Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretary 

Lance Sennett, Member 

Doug Mi Is, Member 



Montgomery County 

Drainage Board 

Meeting 

July 13, 2022 

The Montgome1y County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, July 13, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgome1yCounty Government Center, at 1580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads; followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. Vicki 
Emmert gave the prayer. 

Board members ill' attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey; members Lance 
Sennett and Doug Mills were present. Doug Mills arrived at 9:36 a.m. Matt Mitchell was not present. 
Present were Toin Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert, Secretary and Attoi•ney Dan Taylor. 

Also, present were Brenda Fosler, Chloe Maxwell, Ron and Ginger Winger, John 1-Ieiger, Tom McMurry, 
Darrell Birge, Steve Akers, Gayle Lough, Mike Patton, Carl Binford; I-leather Gayler, Bill Calder, Sharon 

· Binford;Joe Miller of Banning Engineering, Kent Preibe and two additional unidentified persons (their 
names not legible on sign in sheet). 

Approval of Minutes 

,John l?rcy moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to approve the January 26, 2022 minutes. Motion 
carried, 3-0. 

Bid Awa1·ds 

Tom Cummii1s - recommended awarding the bid for the reconstruction of the Levi Hawkins #523 to 
Arthur's Excavating for $225,750.00. 

John Frey moved, seco11ded by Dave Rhoads, to award the bid for the reconstrnction of the Le1>i 
Hau,/d11s #523 for $225,750.00 to Arthur's Excavating. Motion carried, 3-0. 

·Tom Cummins -- recommended awarding the bid for the reconstruction of the Allie Peterson #549 to 
Maxwell Farm Drainage for $718,985.50. 

John Frey moved, seconded by l,ance Sennett, to award the bid for the rcconstrnction of the Allie 
. fetel'SOII #549 for $718,985.50. 

Dave Rhoads- inquired what the completion date for the project is. 

Tom Cummins - repo11ed October 1, 2022. 

J\fotion carried, 3-0. 

Hearings 

Charles Schoen 1 #552 

Ton\ Cuinmins '- reported the landowners requested at the June meeting to table the hearing for more 
information. 

Gayle Lough-~ reported:he sp'oke with landowners and because of cost per acre would like to break it up 
over a few years. 



John Frey- Inquired about a consensus to vacate the drain. -

Gayle Lough - reported no, understands it requires I 00% consensus to vacate, we do not want to vacate. 
We do not feel the reconstruction is needed at this time. If this is our best option, the landowners would 
like to complete it in two phases. Thank ymi for your tin1e. 

Dave Rhoads - reported in past after the first phase of a reconstruction ,vas· completed and 1'eady for· 
second phase not all landowners are in favor of second phase as their part is working correctly 110,v. -
Understand it is costly and not in favor of two phases. 

Gayle Lough- repoited he understands Mr. Rhoads opinicm. -Reported .. one,o_f the lando_wners recently . 
passed away and this would leave the heirs with a bill for $30,000.00. Two phase would work better for 
heirs. · -, 

Dave Rhoads~ reported he understands Mr. Lough's opinion. 

Doug Mills- inquired if the project could go through maintenance and raise assessment, and then do- it in--
year three. - -

Tom Cummins - reported not sure how much you would have to raise the assessment. The current 
reconstruction is $635.51 per acre. There is a five-year tiayment option:· 

Gayle Lough - reported ten percent interest is pretty salty. 

Doug Mills - inquired about raising assessment to covei'0tit ofmaintenai1ce or do it now ifwe do not 

break it up. 

Gayle Lough- reported did not plan to do it all at once as $§35.5) a}l;acre is a big chunk of change. _ 
Understands but please look at it from their side. Not opposed to t'epairing the drain two years froin now. 

Doug Mills - reported the Board has been burnt before; ,{ill not split it up. 

Gayle Lough- reported please reconsider it and perhaps table ii again to speak with landowners. _ 

Dave Rhoads - inquired is that an option, what the present timeframe for reconstruction is. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted October l, 2022. 

Doug Mills - reported about maintenance cost. 

Tom Cummins - reported we have already spent $10,000.00 for engineering and will have to raise 
assessmentto maintain it and pay the debt. 

Gayle Lough- reported we did not ask for a reconstruction. 

Toin Cummins - reported oi1ce that it became a regulated dmin it became the Surveyor and Board's 

responsibility to maintain it. 

John Frey - reported we are not picking on anyone, but 1naintenance is not enouglr to maiI1tain it. It is 
over a hundi·ed years old. It will be good for the next one hundred years. Spread the cost over five-years 

to pay for it. 

Gayle Lough - reported even ifwe have 99.9 % not in favor. 

Tom Cummins - reported the Board makes the final decision. 

Gayle Lough - repot'ted I thought if 51 % of landowners not in favor and still discussing it. 



Doug Mills - reported Tom Cummins puts out a list offutme projects for the next three years and it is up 
to the people of the drain to be responsible for what is going on with drain. There is a maintenance fee 
and engineer to pay for it and third year reconstruction his opinion. 

Gayle Lough- reported we are going to get this tile installed with 99.9 percent of landowners objecting. 

Dave Rhoads moved, seconded by John Frey, to approve the reconstrnction of the Charles Schok11 I 
#552 for $108,112.57. Motion carded 4-0. 

· Toin Cummins-'- rep01ted he would like to set the bid opening for the Charles Schoen 1 #552 
reconstruction, for July 27, 2022 at 9:00 a.m. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to hold a special' Diainage Board meeting for the 
Charles Scl1oe11 I #552 to open bids on Wednesday ,July 27, 2022 at 9:00" a.m.,here at the 
Government Center at 1580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana .. Moti.on carded. 4-0. 

Petitions 

Tom Cun\mins - r~p01ted the Surveyor received a petition to attach to the Chai'.!es Ludlow 1 #714 from 
Matt Stine for pattern tiling on his fat'm as it was in the watershed,.The Stirveyoi- granted appt'oval to 
attach to the Chades Ludlow 1 #714. . . . . . . 

Tom Cmninins - repotted receiving a petition from Phil Goode for the Joe Hall #581 for a retention pond 
with an 18" tile pipe to the open ditch. The Surveyor granted appi-oval to run an 18" pipe to the Joe Hall 
#581. 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins - reported using the overhead projector to display the area. Based 0112021 information 
given at the. reconstruction hearing, the Otis Thompson #708.Trib11tary #3 was, not 1yorking co1:rectly to 
the south. Today is the la11downer informational meeting. As instructed by the Board the Surveyor went 
out to assess the drain. There is no active tile under the railroad. The 8" tile probably was ,;ot installed 
properly. There is nothing out there in the regulated drain area that works. Looking at another 
reconstrnction and will answer any questions from the Board and.landowners. 

Da_ve Rhoads - inquired it there 'was any comment from· laiidow11eis. 

Bill Calder- reported the red line area displayed with overhead projector is not working and have been 
paying assessment on it. When the Surveyor did investigation big tracks were left and now losi1ig some 
farm ground out of it, Inquired about the tile. 

Toni Cuminins-- reported there 1vas an existing tile, which needs to be·replaced. ·; 

Bill Calder - repotted but there was a tile correct. 

Tom Cummins - reported the tile is not useable. 

Bill Caldei· - inquired about 8" tile when was it approved, Could not do anything on the Ezra 
McC!amroch # 652 could not do anything until it was approyed, 

Toni Cununi11s-reported the 8" tile is not regulated drain,.but the 10" clay is a regulated drain and 
completely full of sediment. · , : : · :· ' · ,·. 

Bill Calder - inquired that it is broke down then. 



Tom Cummins - reported.yes. 

Bill Calder - repotted it would be a major reconstruction then.· 

Tom Cummins - reported it is not a major reconstruction have done it five or six times over the years. 

Bill Calder - repo1ted broke down at highway and railroad. 

Tom Cummins - can do under railroad and highway. 

Bill Calder - repo1ted it would not help him, as he is not the landowner. 

Tom Cummins - reported thitty acres 

Bill Calder - reported should have used driveway not a landowners thitty acres, has been draining 
somewhere 

Tom Cummins - reported he disagreed. 

Bill Calder - reported has gotten worse in last five years. 

Tom Cummins - reported he agrees with that. 

Doug Mills - reported we are only doing what the landowners requested, to investigate the area. 
' . . . 

Bill Calder - reported he understands. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what size of tile needed. 

Tom Cummins - reported engineering would have to be completed. The original \vas a ten inch. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired it runs under highway and opens up to west side. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted that is the regulated drain, and private tile runs to it, which gave access to the 
landowner. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of Board what direction they want to go. 

Doug Mills moved, since the Board was requestccl to investigate, and it is failing should move 
forward with a reconstruction of the Otis Thompson, #708 Tributarl' 3#. 

John Frey- reported it is just another example of trying to do projects in phases . 
• i 

Dan Taylor - reported next step would have the Surveyor to prepare a reconstruction report with. 
engineering etc. completed. 

Tom Cummins - reported it will take I ½ years for permits. 

Bill Calder - reported there is a project on 231 now to expand the road around .over pass to 700 more 
investigation in the works. 

John Frey- reported work \vould have to be permitted-through INDOT. 

Seconded Dave Rhoads. Motion carried 4-0. 

Tom Cummins - repmted once the Surveyor has all the information will come back to Board to put' it mi 
the agenda. 
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Other Business 

Tom Cumniins presented the Board with the 2022 Drain Classification Rep011, which classifies drains iii 
need of periodic maintenance, in need of reconstruction in futme and drains to vacate. 

John Frey - reported some are cm'l'et)tly in the works 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to accept the 2022 Drain Classification Report. 
Motion carried, 4-0. · 

Dave Rhoads - inquired who is in control of the William Epperson #622 at Nucor. 

Tom Cummins - used overhead projector to display area where drain stops. 

Dave Rhoads - reported there is lots of tree growth in front of the open ditch on the William Eppc.rsou . 
#622. 

Tom Cummins - reported he would go out at look at area. 

John Frey -- rep011ed the area 'is to wet for them to mow. 

Bill Calder - inquired what the status of the Ezra McClamroch #652. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted still in planning stage. 

Bill Calder - reported the drain still has issues and inquired about the moving of tile. 

Tom Cummins - reported taking jurisdiction of tile installed by landowners. 

Bill Calder- repQrted not hooked up to main drain, cannot hook up to main drain. Inquired how long it 
will take, it has been four or five years. 

Tom Cummins - reported landowners came in 2021. 

Bill Calder - reported it was before Covid. 

Tom Cmtnnins - repotted yes some of it was before Covid but not all of it. Landowners came last year to 
request jmisdiction over tile. 

Bill Calder - inquired how long \Viii it take. 

· Tom Citmniins - repmted until it gets done. Plan to do it this spring but has been crazy busy with tile 
holes and shott a contractor. 

Tom Cummins - reported not a high priority 

Bill Caldei· -• inquired about who pays for hookup as he \vas hooked up to old tile. 

Tom Cummins - reported you are responsible to pay for hookup. 

Tom Cummins -- reported to destroy old tile. 

Bill Calder-inquired what could I do to move it forward. 

Tom Cummins -- reported it is his responsibility. 

I 
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William Shelley #706 

John Reiger - reported the acoustics are terrible in room and cannot hear well. Greatly appreciate if all 
the Board would use their microphones. Can only hear Dave. Can only hear half of what Tom says. 

Dave Rhoads- inquired of Tom Cummins to give update on William Shelley #706°dr~i;1. 

Tom Cummins - used overhead projector to display the next phase of the William Shelley #706 
reconstrnction and explained it to Board. The city of Crawfordsville should be included for sharing cost 
of this phase. Surveyor invited Chris Moore, Crawfordsville Stormwater Dept., Scott Hesler, 
Crawfordsville Street Dept., and Mayor Barton to this meeting. Scott Hesler had a meeting at 10:00. 

John Frey- inquired about gas line along State Rd 32. 

Tom Cummins - reported it is on State Rd 47. 

John Frey- inquired it could be developed one day. Should keep it close to 32. 

Joe Miller of Banning Engineering- reported that entry of right away and gas lines are complicated issues. 
Vectren changed over to Center Point Energy, which slowed down the process. Will need to avoid the 
utilities. 

Dan Taylor- reported outside of right of way for State's large gas and city setbacks. Three hundred feet 
is standard. 

Joe Miller - reported INDOT does have standards. 

Dan Taylor - reported the state has standards three hundred feet from corner. IN DOT changed its right of 
way; need to stay back due to easement. This area will be re-done by State eventually as trncks have 
taken out the guardrail several times. 

John Frey - inquired about pavement over easement. 

Dan Taylor - reported parking or pavement, no buildings. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about urban classification. 

Tom Cummins - reported it is set up with reconstrnction. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired ifthere is a TIFF area. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted no. 

Dan Taylor- reported with an urban classification it shifts cost to commercial development not homes. 

Doug Mills -inquired if there was a representative of First Baptist Church here today that could give their 
input. 

Tom McMurry- reported chair of the Trnstee Board of the First Baptist Church. Inquired about red line 
on display with the overhead project that it will go through parking lot. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted that is what the engineers plan currently. 

Tom McMurray- inquired can line be moved over. 

Tom Cummins - repmted engineering will look into it. 



Tom McMurray- inquired if there was a time line. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted within the next year. 

Tom Mc.Murry- inquired of cost of their share. Just put a new roof on church. 

Tom Cummins~ reported when we have the reconstruction hearing it would state your share of cost. The 
Church wi II have a year after construction to plan for cost. 

Tom McMuny- repo1ted had planned for this year. 

Joe Miller- repmted INDOT approved drainage plan but not perm.its. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted in summer of 2023. 

Dave Rhoads - inquii'ed about property line west of parking lot.· · 

Tom McMurry ~ reported it is actually in the trees and working ?n walking path with the City and we_are 
clearing trees for the path. 

·Tom Cununins ---ini1uired where is'the walking path is. The Board may need to reconsider where the tile 
is. 

Doug Mills - inquired where is path and how far west to make water flow. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted less than fifty feet. 

Dan Taylor-· reported have to repair parking lot 

Tom Cummins - reported yes. Tear up and repair parking lot. 

Tom McMuny - reported the path is gravel. 

Tom:cummins c. reported we would repair path and make functional but it may not be as pretty as you 
would like. Makes for an additional cost for us. 

Tom Cummins - repmted will put back parking lot. 

John Frey - inquired what is the long-term plans of expansion ofille church to west. Would want it far 
away from strncture as possible. 

i Tom McMuny- reported currently no expansion, looking for a replacement minister,as he resigned a 
couple of months ago. 

, Doug Mills- repolted should allow for future and design to the best way for future. 

John Heiger-- re1l01ted believe it would be best to move t<) west, concern any futwe s/w near bt!ilding 
maybe in contact. Not a paved walking path. Understands elevations etc. 

Tom Cummins - reported Chris from City Stormwater is present. 

Chris - reported from City Stonnwater had no comment, 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of distance from building. 

· Tom Cummins - reported at least seventy-five feet from building, could add to east, not west side, would 
be best. 
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Dave Rhoads - inquired if there were any other comments. 

Tom Cummins - reported initial talks with Mayor and Scott Hessler and the City of Crawfordsville when 
we first started laying out the responsibility and who is responsible for what. It will be an expensive 
project. In initial discussions, the discussion was that the City would be responsible f@eonstruction of 
ponds and land acquisitions for reconstruction as necessmy. That was the reason for meeting today, to 
determine if they were still agreeable. Landowners would like cost. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about Traction Road. 

Tom Cummins - reported the reconstruction comes to Traction Road. 

Dave Rhoads - repoited years ago the Board toured the area and is wet. Inquired if the City owns any of 
the area. 

Tom Cummins - reported Mark Smith owns area. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about a Randolph owing land. 

Tom Cummins - repmied originallymvned by Randolph, but now by Mark Smith. 

Dan Taylor~ inquired to show watershed. 

John Frey - inquired about Daugherty Lane property being wet. 

Tom Cummins - used the overhead projector to display the area. Daughe1ty Lane drains to east. 

Doug Mills -inquired if the two lines at Traction Road will it affect them in the future. 

Tom Cummins - repmted records have been lacking and did camera work and probing. South of Traction 
Road works fairly well. Should see improvement, tile does not have a good outlet. Definite maybe. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired will it be two detention ponds or swales. 

Joe Miller - reported it would be wet ponds eight or ten feet deep. Discussion at meetings with City is 
why ponds should be where they are. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about detention ponds and young kids; are there guidelines to protect. 

Joe Miller - reported City has their own guidelines, some put up fences. 

Doug Mills - inquired about wet basin versus d1y basin. 

Joe Miller - repmted grade and elevation 

Doug Mills- reported need eight to ten feet for not being a swale. 

John Heiger - reported they had removed many trees for the walking path so that should save some 
money. 

Dan Taylor- reported best to put up fence and standards. 

Kent Preibe - inquired he lives in Montgome1y Place II and how will it affect them cost wise. 

Tom Cummins - repmted he does not have cost yet.· Used overhead to show new tile. Capturing water 
through ponds gives .an outlet with major improvement to the drainage. Not sure, if old tiles will be 
destroyed. 



Dave Rhoads -inquired what size is the old tile. 

Tom Cummins -- inquired where. 

Dave Rhoads - Inquired Montgome1y Place ll: 

Tom Cummins - repolied 15" or'l6", east will be 36" it is currently being utilized as stonn-sewer and 
now converting from agricultural tile. 

John Frey-- reported capturing water keeps if from flooding with ponds. 

Tom Cummins - repmied there would be good outlets_ with ponds. 

Dave Rhoads - reported more questions within future with cost. 

'ram Cummins - inquired of Dan Taylor what the next step is with the William Shelley #706-drain 
reconstruction plan. 

Dan Tayloi· - reported find out what the contribution of.the City will be.- John Frey and I could meet with 
the City. 

Torn Cummins - reported he would let the Board know-when to put back on agenda. 

Dan Taylor~ reported may look similar to Mace project. Will come back with a report... -

Dave Rhoads-- inquired if there was any public comment. 

There was none. 

Next meeting will be the Special:Board meeting on July 27, 2022 to open sealed bids. 

Doug Mills moved, seconded by ,Jolm Fn,y, to a(]jonm the meeting at l0:4S a.m. Motion cal'l'iccl, 4-
0, 

Vicki Emmett, 

.Recording Secretary 

. !. David Rh-;;-ads, Chairman 

8irmail 

Mall Mitchell, Secretary 
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Montgomery County 

Drainage Board 

Meeting 

August I 0, 2022 

The Montgomeiy County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, August 10, 2022, at 9::30 a.m. at the 
Montgomei'y County Government Center, at 1580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. 

· Board members in attendance wei·e, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Matt Mitchell 
Secretaty, members Lance Sennett and Doug Mills were present. Present were Tom Cummins, Surveyor, 
Vicki Emmert, Secretary and Attorney Dan Taylor. 

No one attended the meeting. 

Approval of Minutes 

John Frey moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to approve the July 6, 2022 minntes. Motion carried, 5-
0, 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins - reported there were two change orders for the Joel Tobin 11576 reconstruction. The first 
change as follows: Reason for change order is additional erosion since it was originally planned. 

Description Quantity Unit Unit Price Amount 

Additional bottom dippit\g of open ditch 2,192 LFT $ 3, IS $6,904.80 

Additional bank stabilization 26 HR $200,00 $5,200.00 

Tree Clearing 19 HR $200.00 $3,800.00 

6" laterals s EA $250.00 $1,250.00 

8" laterals 2 EA $350.00 $ 700.00 

Total $17,854.80 

John I•'rey moved, s.econcled by Lance Sennett, to ap11rove the change order to the Joel Tobin 11576 
,·econstrnction fot· $17,854.80. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins - repmted the second change order was additional engineering and notice for Il)EM 
mailing for $1,908.63. 

Description Quantity Unit Unit Price Amount 

Engineer 1 4 HR $205.00 $820.00 

Engineer 4 5.25 HR $135.00 $708.75 

Adm in Staff 2 0.75 HR $100.00 $ 75.00 

· · . Miscellaneous Expenses EA $220.32 $220.32 
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Postage/Mailings 

Certified Letters 

EA 

EA 

$75.00 

$ 9.56 

$ 75.00 

$ 9.56 

Total $1,908.63 

Doug Mills moved, secon1Jed by Lance Sennett, to approve the change order to the Joel Tobin #576 
reconstruction for $1,908.63. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins - reported approval of final payment to contractor; has been submitted to banks for loan 
rates. 

Doug Mills moved, secolllled by John Frey, to approve final payment to contractor for the Joel 
Tobin #576 reconstruction. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Other Business 

Tom Cummins - presented the Board a drai11 transfer request from Maintenance to Improvement for 
$67,997.33 and three transfers from Maintenance to Reconstruction for $47,377.41. 

Doug Mills - inquired about maintenance and improvement funds. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ied how the funds work and said some may need a raise in assessment. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired that transfers were higher at one time. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ied he now transfers two times a year after spring and fall settlement. Making sure 
there is always money in the accounts. 

Dan Taylor - reported how the system used to work.• 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if the County should put money in the Ge1ieral improvement fund. 

Dan Taylor - reported the maintenance is the savings account. They should not need to. 

John Frey- reported unless it is a project like Mace to kick start th6 project. l_a;n not going to tell them 
110. 

Dan Taylor - repo1ied money is to go in and out of it. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired is not the County Council by statue supposed to give X amount of dollars eve1y 
year to the general fund. 

~ ,' '/ 
Tom Ciminiins - reported it does not specify au amount, itji1st says the County fiscal body will support 
the fund. 

Dan Taylor- reported the County funds the Section Corner Perpetuation project. 

Dan Taylor - reported payments are slow and gave examples of loans and pay back to the improvement 
funds. 

Tom Cummins"'- reported there are less transfers, as Board has beei1 pro-active. Gave example of Jesse 
Sno11liy # 553 is now in black, after decades of deficit to the improvement fund 

Dave Rhoads - repbrted the meeting room used to be full to understand the assessment hearing process. 



John Frey moved, seconded by Dave Rhoads, to approve the transfer requests. Motion carded, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins -- presented the Board with the 2022 long-range plan for drains in need of periodic 
·maintenance and drains in Ileed of reconstruction. There are no drains in need of vacating currently. 

Doug: Mills-'-- inquired which of the drains are the biggest reconstrnctions and dollar size for 2023. 

Tonl Ciunmins - reported the William Shelley #706, Charles McFarland #545, which crosses State 
Roads 32· and 25, Richard Virts #560 requires a bore and the ·James Wilson #588 is not as big. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about the Joseph Conway #700. 

Tom Cummins - reported yes; probably should have landowner's informational meetings for the Joseph 
· Conway #700 and the Edwarcf Be1·1-y #593. The Smveyor used the overhead ·projector to display the 
area and explain it. Mr. Cummins plans to go out to the drains after harvest and mark the tile holes. 

Doug Mills - reported he also agrees to hold landowners n1eeting when needed. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to approve the Long Range Plan for drains in need of 
Maintenance and Reconstruction. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Doug Mills - reported follow up to landowners; information needs to be out there for them to see. 

' Dave Rhoads -- inquired about the Mace project. 
1 •. ' . • • • • • '' . • . ' . . -~' ,; 

Tom Cummins - reported the Mace project is starting and working with contractor, as to where to stage 
the equipment. Second week of August time frame to start working. INDOl\vill clo'se 136 for a period 
for work to be done. 

Doug Mills - inquired about the William Shelley #706'drain. 

Tom Cummins-· reported waiting to set up meeting. Last meeting only person to come was Chris from 
. the Stonnwater Dept. Mr. Cummins would like for the Mayor and Sll:eet Depattment to be at meeting. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired how you get the Mayor involyed. 

Tom Cummins -- repmted with the Foster Fletcher# 573 project it was made clear that the City should 
help fund it. They have stonnwater funds. 

'Dan Taylor - reported the Surveyor is able to assess the benefits and determination on City properties, 
which imposes assessments on City properties. 

Dave Rhoads•--foqoired if William Shelley #706 will be classified as ai1 \irban 1·ecot1st111ction. 

Tom Cummins -- rcpmtcd at the reconstrnction hearing 'it could be determined .. 
• - ' I 

, • I l ' r·t . I_ . , , 

Dan Taylor'-- reported the farmers will be happy about assessing cond_ominjums etc. and they will contact 
the Mayor about who benefits. 

Dot\g Mills~ r,:ported it is dragging on forever and the people need it done. N_eeds to move along or 
next big rainstorm people will want to know why nothitlg has been done. 

'ram Cummins - reported he has submitted for permits from INDOT. 

· Doug Mills~- inquired if retention ponds arc part of the project. 
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Tom Cummins - repmted yes, we have a gentlemen's agreement with the City that we would be 
. responsible for the tiles and they are responsible for the retention ponds. The cost has not been calculated 

yet. The actual design is required to make the estimates and acquiring the land for ponds. 

John Frey- reported the property was listed and sold. 

Doug Mills - reported the William Shelley #706 is on the Long Range Plan for 2023 a notification 
should be sent to the City. 

John Frey- reported they had an opportunity last month. 

Next meeting will be September 14, 2022 at 9:30 a.m. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to adjourn the meeting at 1:10 a.m. Motion carried, 
5-0. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretary 

1/00 

David Rhoads, Chairman 

Matt Mitchell, Secretary 

fo~ 
Lance Sennett, Member 
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Montgome1y County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

September 14, 2022 

The Montgome1y County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, September 14, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery County Government Center at 1580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. Vicki 
Emmert gave the prayer. 

Board membet's in attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretary Malt 
Mitchell, members Lai1ce Sennett and Doug Mills were present. Present were Tom Cummins, Surveyor, 
Vicki Emmert Secretmy and Attorney Dan Taylor 

Also, present were Brenda Foster, Steve Akers and Tom Klein. 

Approval of Minutes 

John Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the June 21, 2022 minutes, Motion 
carried 5-0. 

Old Business 

Tom Cummins - reported and presented the Board the final schedule of reconstruction assessments for 
the Joel Tobin #576. 

John Frey moved, seconcletl by Lance Sennett, to approve the final schedule of reconstruction 
assessments for the Joel Tobin #576. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if the reconstruction was completed. 

Tom Cummins - repmted yes. 

Motion carried, 5-0. 

Allie Peterson #549 Reconstruction 

Tom Cummins-' reported there was a change order for the Allie Peterson #549 as follows 

Quantity Unit Description Rate Amount 

120 LFT 30" smooth-corr HDPE pipe $46.00 $5,520.00 

4 LFT 24" smooth-corr HDPE pipe $33.00 $ 132.00 

15 LFT 18" smooth-corr HDPE pipe $24.00 $ 360.00 

(216) LFT 12" smooth-corr HDPE pipe $16.00 ($3,456.00) 

(751) LFT 1 O" smooth-corr HDPE pipe $14.00 ( I 0,514.00) 

3,405 LFT Destruction of existing tile $1.50 $5,107.50 

52 EA Lateral connection - 6" $500.00$26,000.00 

7 EA Lateral connection - gi, $750.00$ 5,250.00 
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5 EA Lateral connection - 10" $1000.00 $5,000.00 

4 EA Lateral connection - l 2" $!,2'.i0.00 $5,000.00 

6 EA Flciwable fill under roadways $900.00$5,40Q.!)_Q 

Total . $43,799.50 

Mr. Cummins explained the flowable fill under roadway. The $43,799.50 is a[lowable by code as it is 
under 20% of the approved reconstruction and recommends approving the change ordel'. · 

Brenda Fosler- inquired where the Allie Peterson 1154.9 is located. 

Tom Cum;nins - rep01ted it is NE of Darlington, Indian~.
1 

John Frey moved, scconlled by Doug Mills, to approve the cha,ige order for $43,799.50 for the Allie , 
Peterson #549 rcconstrnction, 

Tom Cummins·- rep011ed he recommends approving the $762,785.00 final payment to Maxwell Farm 
Drainage for the reconstruction of the Allie Peterson #549.' ' · 

John !Irey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the final payment to Maxwell Fann 
Drainage for $762,785.00 for the Allie Peterson 11549 rcconstrnction. · 

Charles Schoen I 11552 Reconstmction 
', ,, ,'' ·,. 

Tom Cummins C: repo,ted there was a change order for the ciial'les Schoen'l 11552 as follows 

Quantity Unit Description 

204 LFT 15" smooth-corr HOPE pipe 

(80) LFT 1 O" smooth'corr HOPE pipe 

1,400 LFT Destruction of existing tile 

8 EA Lateral connection - 6" 

2 EA Lateral connection - 8, 1 

'I EA Flowable fill under roadways 

Tom Cummins - recom1ilends approving the change order. 

Rate 

. $16.00 

· $12:00 

. $2.00 

Amount 

$3,264.00 

($960.00) 

$2,800.00 

$500.00$4,000.00 

$750.00$'i'; 500.00 

$1,500.00 

Total 
-i :,. 

$1,500.00 

$12,104.00 

Lance Sennett moved, se'co1ided by John J<'rey, to. approye the ·cJuinge'o1:der for $12,104. Fifr tl1e: 
Clwr/es Sc/wen 111552 reconstruction. ' .. ·· , ·' · · · · 

'Toni Cun\mins~ reported he recommends approving the·$ I 1·3,332.00'ffoal paymeht to Maxwell Fann 
Drainage for the reconstrnction of the Charles Schoen•I 11552, . 

John Frey moved, s'ecouded by Lance Sennett, to approve the fi1iill payment to Maxwell I/arm · 
. Drainage for $113,332.00 for the Charles Schoen 1 #552 recons\rnction, 

Tom Cummins - repo11ed he would submit to the banks for lo~n rates .. 



William Shelley #706 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted to keep the William Shelley #706 on the agenda as he thought he would have 
estimates today but has not received anything from the engineer. Rep01ted we usually cancel the October 
meeting due to harvest. 

Dave Rhoads - reported ifwe are unable to discuss the William Shelley #706 in October then we should 
go ahead and cancel the meeting. 

Doug Mills -inquired if Mr. Cummins had heard anything from the city of Crawfordsville. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted 1io, waiting for information for the estimate from Banning. ~oe Miller was out 
of town. Mr. Miller is revising the estimate. 

Doug Mills - inquired about the route. 

Tom Cummins - repmted the route is already planned, is waiting for cost estimate and who pays for what. 

2022 Reconstruction projects - Progress reports 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted the Joel Tobin #576, Charles Schoen 1 #552 and the Allie Peterson #549 are 
completed. Still working on the Levi Hawkins #523. Reported the Mace project (Claude Moody #583) 
is goi1\g well so far. INDOT has set September 20, 2022 for completion of road closures. The overhead 
projector displayed the area, The contractor is using polypropylene pipe. Mr. Cummins explained which 
tiles are installed; the open ditches and new driveway pipes to be installed are located. The work will be 
done in three phases, west, east and tile to north. The contractor is keeping the area very clean. Clark 
Dietz has an inspector on site for questions. 

John Frey- reported this is completely,l]ew to the comn?issioners. 

Tom Cummins - reported the grant administrator helps with overseeing the project. 
... ' : 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about green line at SR 136 and Greenley S,treet. 

John Frey- inquired about old tile. 

Tom Cummins - reported he believes, i.t __ is under the road. 

Doug Mills - inquired that the open ditch takes away surface water but there is no ontlet for landowners 
to run tile. 

Tom Cummins - reported they could run tile to open ditch as stormwater. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if yellow dots were stormwater sewer. 
-,._ . ._ . 

Tom Cummins-' reported yellow d~ts are mai1holes°and explained area. All the contractors' crew work 
all the time and not standing around. The weather has been good for project. 

Doug Mills - inquired if there was a cost savings bel\v~·en ditch and tile. 

Tom Cummins - reported saving JNDOT money on project 

l/03 



Other Business 

Drain fund transfer request - Revision 

Tom Cummins - reported at the tinie he set up the transfei-$, approved by the Board in August, Vicki 
Et\11nert had processed a claim for $386.25 so the transfer is really $1, I 05.07 for the Margaret Remley 
#615. 

New Business 

None 

' 

Dave Rhoads - repo1ted the next meeting is set for Octo,ber 12, 2022 at 9:30 a.m. at the Montgome1y 
County Government Center. ' ' 

Jolnl Frey moved, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to adjoum at 10:06 ~.m. '·Motioi1 carried, 5-0. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretary 

David Rhoatls, Chairman · 

Matt Mitchell, Secretary 

l f 

,•r, 

" 



Montgome1y County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

October 12, 2022 

The Montgome1y County Drainage Board_ met on Wednesday, October 12, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgoine1y County Government.Center at 1580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman Dave Rhoads, follo'wed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. Vicki 
En1111e1t gave the prayer. -

Board members in attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretmy Matt 
Mitchell, members Lance Sennett and Doug Mills were present. Present were Tom Cummins, Surveyor, 
Vicki Emme1t Secretmy and Attorney Dan Taylor 

. . .. - -
Also, present were Myrna Pouyatt, Cindy Overfelt, Karen West, Rita Stabler, Nanna Addler,,Jeny 
Addler, Brenda Foster, Chm:lene Wade, Linda White, Chetra Whittinghill, Jo Ann Hermon, Steve Akers, 
Donna Strand, Joyce Delp, Scbtl·Hessler, Kathy Smith, Julie Jarvis, Kent Priebe and one non legible 

··nam~_. 

_ -ApprovaLo.f Mhmtes 

John Frey movecl, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the June 27, 2022, July 13, 2022, August 
10, 2022 ancl September 14, 2022 minutes. Motion carried 5-0 . .. 
Old Business 

··-· 
_Tqm Cummins presei1ted to tl\t, Board_ tlje _Allie Peterson #549 final schedule of reconstru_ction 
assessments. This information will be submitted to the Auditor for special assessment. Doug Mills 

-·1110vecl, secoiuled by Lance Se,inett, to approve the Allie Peterson #549 final schedule of 
reconstruction assessments, )\fo_tion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins presented to the Bqard the Chal'les Schoen 1 552 final schedule of reconstruction 
-_ assess111ents. John Frey mpv'ec(seconded )JY Lance Sennett, to approve the Charles Schoen 1 #552 

final scheclule of reconstruciio11 assess.ments. Motion carried, 5-0. 

-Levi Hawkins #523 Change Orcle,0 

- . . -

Tom Cuinmins - prese11ted to ihe Board a change order for the Levi Hawkins #523. First on the list was 
a savings in parenthesis ( ). 

Quantity- Unit Description Rate Amount 

(40) LFT 30" smooth-corr HOPE pipe $53.00 (2,120.00) 

1 EA Demo and haul away headwall $4,500.00 $4,500.00 

13 EA Lateral connection - 6" $500.00 $6,500.00 

4 EA Lateral connection - 8" $800.00 $3,200.00 

2 EA Lateral connection - IO" $1,000.00 $2,000.00 
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I EA Lateral connection - 12" $1,200.00 lliQ0.00 

Total $15,280.00 · 

John Frey movecl, seconclecl by Dave Rhoads, to approve the contract change orcler for the Levi 
Hawkins #523 reconstruction for $15,280, 

John Frey- inquired if they lateral connections were previously unidentified,' : . 

Tom Cummins - repmted yes. 

Motion carriecl, 4-0. Matt Mitchell abstained, 

Tom Cummins - repmted he recommends ;pproving the $241,037.00 final payment to Atihur Excavation .· .. ·. 
& Fann Drainage for the Levi Hawkins #523 reconstrnction. 

John Frey moved, seconclecl by Doug Mills, to appmve the final pafment to Arthur Excavatioir &. 
Farm Drainage for the Levi Hmi•kilfs #523 reconstrncticnt fol· $241,037.00. Motion carriecl; 4°0. · 
Matt Mitchell abstained. 

Tom Cummins presented to the Board the final Levi Hawldns #523 schedule ofreconstruction 
assessments. Doug Mills movecl, seconde·cl by Lance Sennett; to app,'.ove the.Levi Hmvkins·#523 'final · 
scheclule of reconstrnction assessments,. Motion carriecl, 4-0,s Matt· Mitchell abstained. 

William Shelley #706 

Tom Cummins - reported receiving the estimate for the reconstruction of the William Shelley #706 last · 
night and has not been able to review it thoroughly yet. The estimate is $2,876,341,37. Mr. Cummins 
presented the Board with a copy ofihe estimate. The largest expense is the pond excavation followed by 
the jack and bores under the highway. The overhead proJector displayed the area .. 

· Doug Mills - inquired about the pond rate if it were built different would it cost less. 

Tom Cummins - repmted yes, but pipe wit'! not work in this situation, a:s there is so much water in area. ' 
That is why there is two retention ponds, for staging of runoff water . 

. Jo.hn Frey.- repmied the gas company is working on ll\oving t)leirpipe on State Rd 47 .. 

Tom Cummins - repmied that was mie of our biggest obstacles · 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about pi'oject design on overhead. · · 

Tom Cmmi1ins ·- displayed ihe old arid 11\)W proposal witl1 green afi existi~g and ied lines as the pfoposecf .. 
on the overhead projector display. · · · 

Doug Mills - inquired about the open ditch behind the old Kroger and Zippy Lube stores. ! 

Tom Cummins - repmied the Will.lam Shelley #706 does not function properly with the open ditch baqk , 
there. It was just someone's idea to drain the area and is aband0aid fix. They will have aii outlet for that 
area if they so choose. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired north side of State Road 32 is all-new. 

Tom Cummins - repmied the church parking lot is the only pavement that will be disturbed. 

John Frey-inquired if farm ground is developed can they go through their parking lot if needed. 



Tom Cummins - reported yes. 

Matt Mitchell - inquired so it is not a problem with blacktop. 

Tom Cummins - repmted no, they tried to design for one hundred year stormwater. 

Doug Mills - inquired about cut at ponds, would existing tiles be connected 

Tom Cummins - reported we would tie into what we know is drain and other will be destroyed or filled in 
the best we can 

Doug Mills - inquired in twenty years if it breaks down who is responsible. 

Tom Cummins - reported it would be kept on the rolls as a regulated drain for a period of time. 

Doug Mills - repmted he agreed keep those portions on roll. 

Tom Cummins - reported we would do our best to take care of it all now. 

John Frey"- inquired what will be done with Daugherty Lane and south Traction Road. 

To111 Cun\illins -i-eported·that Daugherty Lane is outside of this watershed, and all existing drains, south 
of Traction Rd. will be tied in to southern retention pond. 

John Frey - inquired do you anticipate now that there is an outlet, will there be more requests to hook 
onto from Daugherty Lane area. 

Tom Cummins- repo1ted would not be surprised if there were request. 

John Frey - inquired if it was designed to take that areas water to. 

Tom Cummins- repmted yes, designed for the entire watershed. 

Kent Priebe - inquired about Montgome1y Place II their biggest question is when will the reconstruction 
take place. 

Tom Cummins - repmted hoping to wrap it up. Plan for reconstruction next summer. 

Dave Rhoads - repmted has been involved in this project for several years. Confident it will be done if 
everyone gets together for funding. 

Cindy Overfelt - inquired where will funding come from. 

Dave Rhoads -l'ep◊lted will meet with Mayor and City to determine whether there is grant money, etc. 

Doug Mills c. repented there has been conversations with the City to discuss options. We needed these 
numbers today to figure shared cost with eve1yone. 

Scott Hessler - repmted :from City of Crawfordsville what was discussed in the past was the City to create 
the ponds. Believe they can be dm\e for less than the estimate. Have created ponds before and they will 
be fenced in. 

John Frey- reported half the cost of the project is the ponds. 

Tom Cummins·· repmted he agreed. 

Dave Rhoads - repotted the dollar amount is just a starting point and work with eve1yone involved. 



Rita Stabler- inquired about the meeting at the library where several attended. Reported they agreed to 
pay a $5.00 assessment, will this go towards the reconstruction. 

Tom Cummins - reported no it was a maintenance assessment. 

Rita Stabler- reported she understood it was to go towards the funding of this project. 

Tom Cummins - reported it is for maintaining the existing drain. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired was there a maintenance assessment at that time. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted in 2008 or 2009 there was a high assessment and then the assessment was 
lowered. There never was a hearing to raise the assessment to go towards a reconstruction. The five 
dollars you have been paying is for maintenance assessment. .. 

Rita Stabler- inquired if Tom Cummins recalled when that meeting took place. 

Tom Cummins - repotted not off the top of his head. Would have to look it up. 

John Frey-reported there has been a lot of work to get to this point. We did not have an outlet. 

Tom Cummins - reported once the first phase was complete could then tell where other problems were. 
Give definitions ofto where the biggest problems are. 

Dan Taylor - reported in the drainage law, there are two types of assessments, maintenance and 
reconstruction. Maintenance assessment is for repairs and brush removal and a reconstruction is to 
reconstruct a drain; is born by all owners in the watershed. This is a large watershed. As a landowner, 
you could have a maintenance and reconstruction assessment on your ground. Because of the significant 

. cost of this project, we are !tying to enter conversations with the Commissioners and the City to whether 
it could be funded differently. It is most unusual. The landowners paid 100% for the reconstructions that 
were discussed earlier this morning. It is really large and is a con1plex issue. If the County and City 
complete some of the work by contractors locally, it will save money instead of using a third patty. 
Whatever is not funded, the landowners will bear the costs that is how the drainage law works.· 
Montgomety Place II is a small pmt of this. Reconstruction will be higher than a maintenance 
assessment. Big project, two detention ponds. Store water to slow it down. Plan by church should help 
you. 

Tom Cummins - repmted it all will be explained to you. There will be a hearing and notice sent to all 
landowners, as the code requires it. One year after the project is completed is when payment will be due. 
There is a five-year payment plan option. 

John Frey - reported as the County Commissioner who will be doing the negotiating. It is vety similar to 
the Mace drainage project; we were able to secure two grants that funded the whole project at'no cost (ci 
landowner. Hopefully that will be an option too. First, we had to have a solution as to what was going to 
fix it. Now we have the cost related to that solution. We have done a lot of work to get to this point.: 
How we partner with the City. They have some options to pay for it that the County does not have. 

Doug Mills - inquired where the bright green line is displayed with overhead projector is that surface 
water. 

Tom Cummins - repotted there is a swale there and the ponds should captt1re that water. 

Doug Mills -was inquiring about the worst-case scenario. 



Tom Cummins - rejiorted swale ponds to capture water at Montgomery Place IL New design will help 
with the swale too. Would not recon1;111end filling up swale ever. 

Tom Cummii1s .. ; reported 1ishig the overhead projector to show where stuface water is and wh~re ponds 
will collect water. · - · · · · 

Dave Rhoads - reported goal is to have it completed by next year. 

Doug Mills - inquired finish next year and payments start iii ;2024. 
- ' 

Tom Cummins - reported fall tax payment 2024. 

Dave Rhoads-'- repo1ted the first time assessment increased a lot was at the meeting at the fairgrounds 
years ago. This statement was dii·ected to Rita Stabler - · · -- - - - · 

Tom Cuminins'--, i'e!Jorted the $100.00 minimum first assdsmentwas to cbllect ~nough 1~oney to fond the
research and to map the drain .. 

Dave Rhoads~ inquired :if any landowners present today came to the 1neeting at the fairgrounds, aft.er the 
$100.00 assessment, it was then dropped to $5.00 presently. · 

Ritp Staj)let -~ reported most of us became aware of the William Shelle;y #7f)J drait! at the libra/y 
meeting._ 

Dave-Rhoads - reported tl;emeeting at the fairgrounds was the first m;eting1 

Rita Stabler - thanked eve1yo11e for explaining. 

Dave Rhoads - reported when it is a big project like this it takes a lot of1mders\anding from the Boards 
standpoint too. 

Tom Cummins - reported if anyone has questions give him a call. 

Rita Stabler - inquired what his title was. 

Tom Cummins -- repmted Tom Cummins County Surveyor 

_ Tom Cummins - inquired of Board, who sets up the next meeting. 

John Frey:. reported it would be the Commissioners. 

Dave 0Rhoads -- reported we know the dollar amount to move fonvarti ,{ith no,/ 

· Doug Mills - reported that we did get the commitment from the Scott. 

2022 Reconstruction projects progress report 

l I 

:Toni€uniin!ns,c: i-epoiied\ve have completed the Levi Hawkins# 523, Allie Peterson #549, Charles 
· Schoen'l '#552,working on the Mace project \Vhich is the Clmicle Moody #583 t1S\i1g the overhead 

projector to display the·area. Repmted the western patt is complete. ·Working'011 eastern with road 
ditches ai1d driveway pipes is in purple on map. State Rd 136 ls now' open. Next area is Church Lane, 
Clay and.Greenley-st:reets. Availability of concrete is short. There is a.shortage of manhole co~ers and, 

-powdet· to make ,concrete. Used a skid of sakrete in one area due to sho;iage: Lack 'c,f concrete is an issue. 

•. ' Doug Mills'- inquired how many legal drains are there in County and how many are _tile. 
' ' ,. -
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Tom Cummins - reported l 85 to 200 drains, does not know the exact amount of open ditch and tile. 
There are three hundred miles of regulated drains. 

Dave Rhoads - reported driving through area and saw crew working. 

Tom Cummins - reported Mace should be done by November 30, 2022. 

Azra McClamroch #652 

Tom Cummins - reported receiviJ,g a petition to assume jurisdiction of a mutual drain from.Iand0\vt1ers. 
The Board received a grade profile handout of the Azra McClamroch #652. Re~ommends holding a 
hearing at the December 14, 2022 meeting to assume jurisdiction. 

Doug Mills movecl, seconclecl by John Frey, to hol1l a hearing to discuss the petitio;, t6 assume , 
j1iris1lictiou oftheAzm llfcC!hi11roch #652 mutual drain on Dece111be1' 14, 2022 at'9:'30 a.m'. at the 
Government Center me'eting room. ' ' ' 

Tom Cummins -,reported grade and depth is not an issue. Waiting on rain for a dye test. 'Rep01ted it has 
good cover and the grade is good. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Dan Taylor'- rep01ted to:Board; the petition to assume jurisdiction of a mutual drain has lyss than 100¾ 
of landowners 'on \he petition., The 'question is will it benefit 50¾ of the landowners, Mr. Taylor will set 
up a finding and conclusion. Benefit/versus cost to landow11ers. 

New Business 

Pine Hills Subdivision 

Totn Cummins''-' presented to the Board a copy of the proposed Pine Hills Subdivision secondary plat, 
, reported it is oti:231,south, north of 400 South the subdivision has received prelitninmy plat, drainage 
plan, and 'secondary plat appl'oVal from the Plan Commission. It is required ,by the stonnwater ordinance 
tliat all new sul\divisiotls be established as a regulated drain. Today we are to establish the Pine Hills 
Subdivisionregulated drain, and classify the drain as in need of periodic maintenance. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired dollar amount for assessment. 
. '. i, ,. '. J 

Tom Cumniins" repoited $100,00 per lot assessment for a subdivision, collect for four to five years. 
Does not seethat it will need ,maintenance in the near future. Only collect if 11;aintena~ce' is niquired ~fte1' 
the four to five years . 

. ' ' ' .. ; ,: ' ;. 
, Doug Mills- reported !asfl10useto be built to make sure it is done correctly, no more sediinent to st9p 
erosion if everything is built according to specs, , '' , , ' 

Tom Cummins'-' reporied ,vith $Wales and road ditches it eventually drains into an unnamed trib11tary of 
Offield Creek. . . ', ' , , 

Dan Taylor- repo1ted it would collect $1,100.00 a year. 

John Frey - reported no piece-meal work 

'Tom Cum111hrsi~ reconuiiendation to the Board is to establish the Pine Hil,ls Subdivision Drain and 
classify it as in need of periodic maintenance 



J'olirt-Frey inoved, scco11ded:byLanceSennett, to approve the,Riue IlillsSubdivis/011 drain plan as 
subniitted and to establish·the Piue Hills S11bdivisio11 Drain.and classify it as in need of periodic· 
maintenance, Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cinnr\iins ~ recommends setting the assessment i1earing on the.Pine.Hills,Subdivision drain on 
Wednesday, November l4, 2022 at the drainage board m~eting. 

• Jolin Fi·ey move1l, .se.ccmd~d by Matt Mitchell, to set an assessmen.t hearing for th~ Pine Hills . . 
, Siibdivis/011.ou Wednesday,iDecember 14, 2022 at 9:30 a.ni. at the:Govehinielit Center.ineedug'. 

room, Motion carried. 5-0. 
'I' 

' P1iblic Comment 

· Steve ¼.kerf.:.. inquired about the First Baptist Church in the'Will1a'n1 'shclley'#'706 d1'ain ab6titthe work 
. to be done. Inquired about the two drains that go through tliefe abcltit cSsifor ail in wiitershed. 

Toin Cu'm1i1ins - reported the cost 1vill be shared by all i11 tfie\vittei'shed·. ; · 
' . . . ·• ,·· ' 

Dave Rhoads - reported if you live in SW comer you will still be part of\vatershed. 
' .. : ' ' ,, . ,'• - - .,,. 

·, · Tom Cummins - repotied it is a nightmare to split watersheds.", 

Dollg .Mills.::. repmied the larger the watershed, the less cost that landowners pay; 

Dave Rhoads - inquired how· many parcels. 

Tom Cunnnins - reported over a thousand parcels. 

[.i)ave Taylor;-. repo1ied everyone pays into watershed even if you do·,;ot think you benefit from the 
reconstruciiim by law, your water drains somewhere as yo.11. rec.eive a benefit ofdraiiiage. 

John Frey - reported first step in watershed. 

, • · ·. Tom Cummins•- reported at some point the other side will need to ·be,completed. . , 

, , ·• Doug Mills- reported:splittiug watershed does not work because when upsideis,reoonstructed that area 
does not want to pay for the down side as their side is working now. 
. . ' . ' . ; 

· Dave Rhoads - repmted giving thanks to landowners who came today. 
. . . ' ' ':--,·, 

J)oug Mill5 moved,seconclecl by John Frey, to adjourn at 10:35 a.m. Motion caniecl, 5-0. 
i , ! 1:: j
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Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

November 9, 2022 

The Montgome1y County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, November 9, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgomery G01mty Government Center at 1580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairinan Dave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. Vicki 
Emme1i gave the prayer. 

Board menibe!'s ill attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey arrived at 9:35 
, a.Ill., Secretaiy Matt Mitchell, and members Lance Sennett and Doug Mills were present. Present were 
Tom Cummins, Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretaiy and Attorney Dan Taylor 

Also, present ,vere Linda Whiie, Sharon Lollar, Brian Schrier Karen West, JoAnn Herron, Brenda Foster, 
Rita Stabler, and Kent Priebe. 

Approval of Minutes 

Matt Mitchell 1noved, seconded by Doug Mills, to apprnve the October 12, 2022 minutes. Motion 
carl'icd 4-0. 

Petitions 

Tom-CSum:mi11s -'--reported receiving a petition rcq_uosting a variance to the easement on the Jame,;,; 
Gilliland #519 froin Helen Whited/Matt Hester to reconstruct an existing structure (a stone "wet--bridge" 
crossing). The overhead projector displayed the area. Mr. Cummins recommends approving the petition-

Lance Se,inctt niovecl, seconded by Matt Mitchell, to npprove the request for variance as submitted 
'for the James- Gillilmul #519 from Helen Whited/Matt Hester. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Ctminiins _; repoited r6ceiving a petition to attach to the Marion Conner #716 drain from Goodail 
Farms. The overhead-projector displayed the area. Reported there are two options for addressing 
proposed tiling ,,,itside·ofthe established watershed. Recommen_ds approving the attachment, as 
submitted, as it will-not overload the drain, and scheduling a future assessment hearing on the Marion 

', Conner to incorporate the affected acreage into the assessed watershecl-

Doug-J'l,lills moved, seconded by John llrey, to approve the petition to attach as submitted to the 

Marion Co1111er #716-

Brenda Foster - inquired where it is located. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ied Walnut Township, north of New Ross 

Dave Rhoads - inquired who farms the ground. 

Brian Schrier - reported Demaree Farms 

Doug Mills -- inquired if there were two regulated drains 

Tom Cummins - reported only one. 



Old Business 

William Shelley #706 

- Jbhff Hey,_; repo1ted he, and Tom Klein met with the Crawfordsville Mayor. They plan to ·meet with 
i grant-wdters. Inquired about an urban drain. Reported the Mayor is on board with the plan. --

- ·, Dave Rhoads - inquired at what point is it considered an ui"ban drain. 

,, T011i:Cmi11nit1s -'reported there is no classification for an urban drain, only an urban drain reconstruction. 
' It-is a matter of special assessment for commercial, Ag and residential. 

' 
1 To111 0i11111nlns-'- reported there are more things taken into-accomit for an urban draiti, in the ;natt~r of 
assessments 

Dan-Taylor - repo1ted impervious, flow, pavement, shift the way assessed. 

'Johli Frey - reported Mayor is motivated, as a developer is looking at housing addition development in 
future in area. 

,,oougMllls - repo1ted need make sure it moves forward, it should not be delayed. 

-Toth' Cunnnjns - inquired abo1it land acquisition for ponds, would that be the responsibility of the City of 
Crawfordsville? -

John Frey- rep01ted yes. 

Doug Mills~ i-ep01ted it needs to move forward with grant process, so as not to delay reconstruction. 

John Frey - reported hard to believe the cost estimate 

Tom Cummins :C repo1ted engineering estimates are always higl1 and also planning for it for 11ext year's 
cost. The city,of C1'awfordsville plans to do part of the work, ,vhich will save money. Estimate is as 
accurate as possible. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired if there was a TIFF district. 

ffotn 'Gummins - reported no, but there is a stormwater utility in the City limits. 

Tom G\nnmins '-'- l"ep01ted will keep the William Shelley #706 on the agenda each month. Hearing in 
early 2023 to get it done next year. 

Claude Moocly #583 

To111 G:tilninins - update on re/mnstruction; reported he is hoping the pipe installation will be done today. -
- : iTHere is'slill a co11crete'shortage, The landowners have been asked if they will take asphalt over concrete 

on remaining driveways. The project is on schedule. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about getting asphalt thi,; fall. 

- - ,_i. 1Ton\ C1i1i111tins- repo1ted some landowners have concerns about depth of ditches. Will be meeting with 
INDOT to work through issues. Originally, $ I 00,000 by the County Council ";as to be given towards 

' project desigti. -They have appropriated $50,000.00. Maintenance work still needs to be done. Plan to go 
back to County Council or go to landowners. 

''Dol1gMills--' i-epo1ted'should assess landowners, as m;st of it was free to them. The't'e will be 
maintenance down the road. 



Dave Rhoads - inquired what the assessment is currently. 

Tom Cummins - ·reported itfa $8.26 an acre. Collects a year $808.35. It is less than l 00 acres in 
watershed. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what dollar amount would be needed to, pay it off. 

Lance Sennett~ if1qllired was it not said they would not have to pay anytl1ingJor tl1e reconstruction, 

Tom Cummins •-•reported the approved schedule of reconstructicm--assessmetits retle.cted zero to•all 
affected parcels. Atthe'hearlng, it was made it clear it will still need lnaintenance and the $100,000.00 
for engineering was not included in the maintenance assessments. 

, H·'"I l I. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of estimated maintenance pr~jects cost for next five-years. ·, , 

-Tom Cummins - repotted will come to next meeting with figure~. 

New Business 

None 

Other Business 

t \ I 

Tom Cummins - reported-there was an error on the Charles Scheon I #552 schedule of reconstruction 
assessments, and would like the Board to approve; must suspend their rules as it was not on the agenda 
for today. - ' 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to suspen1l the r11lcs. Motioi1 carried, 5-0. , · 
• ' 1 • 

Tom Cummins-'- reported the lando\vners list was completely wrong. The ovei-head projector was used to 
display the original assessment paper. Old was $328.04 and new is $779.15 per acre. Final 
reconstruction assessment is within the allowances cited 'it{ 'the _Drai1iage,Code· 

Dave Rhoads - inquired what the Surveyor wants from the J,:l<?ard. 
'l ' 'l 

Tom Cum,nins - repotted a motion to approve the final schedule ofrec0nstr11cti◊Ii assessn1ents 
' . '_, I. 

_ Lance SeJIJlcH moved; :Seco11cle!I by Doug Mills, to :ipp,:ov'r tlte n~w fin~J ,schcdul.~. of ~·ecopsti,,,~tio1i, . 
assessments for the t·econ~truction of the Charles Schoen 1 #552. Motion ~anied, 5-0 .. 

PublkCommenl 

Kent Priebe - inquired about the 2017 meeting and the proposed assess111e11t of reconstruction assessment 
of $:i.00, Told at last tl)eeting it was for maintenance. Inquired what happened to the_$5.00. . . . . . . ... 

, Doug Mills -- inquired $5.00 ma,intenance or $5.00 reconstn1ction.; , 

--Kent Prie_be -- reported anything, what did it go toward~. 

Tom Cummins-~ repo1ted _special assessment was for the first ph_ase of, reconstruc_tiot) _ ! -

Matt Mitchell - repo1ted can pay o:ver five years. 

-Tom Cummins - rep011ed generally not included in progerty taJ< ~tatrme_nt, . , 

-Kent Priebe - rep01ied .the reconstruction assessment did not involve them. 
' ' ,, .,, ·, i. 



Dave Rhoads - reported if you moved in the last two years ;you would not be involved in the last 
reconstruction. 

Rita Stabler- reported meeting August 2017 at library. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired about outlet behind ditch at Kroger. 

Tom Cummins - reported the first phase of reconstrnction was. from the west s.ide of Raybestos property,,.· 
to the east sicje of Tech Drive. 

Kent Priebe - reported 111oving in 2018 . 

. Tom Cummins - reported in 2017 the reconstruction was.approved.• ' l :, 

Dave Rhoads - rep01ted on taxes it should state the drains na1~e 011 ta~ bill' but it does not name dr,ain. 
, . , . ,,. I. . . '- .. , ,, . . 

Dan Taylor- repo1ted by explaii1ing where the money gcies: County Auditor has a sepai-ate account for . 
Maintenance and Reconstruction. The Auditor has to keep accounting on each draiil. The money 
collected can only be spent on that drain. Inquired ofT01n Cmnmins how many drains are there. 

Tom Cu111mins - repotted 186 drains. 

Dan Taylor - reported it is in separate accounts for maintenance and reconstruction. The County, pays for,, 
constrnction by acquiring a bank loan after the work is:completed and assessing the landowners to repay 
the loan. Can look it up at the Auditors office. 

Doug Mills - reported on legal drains you pay for only your watershed. 

Brian Schrier - reported on the Marion Conner #716 drain that he was assessed ten years ago. No water 
is going across the road. The overhead projector displayed the area. Mr. Scln"ier showed where the tile' is, 

Dave Rhoads - inquired that Mr. Schrier is saying the watershed is incorrect. 

Brian Schrier - reported yes. 

Tom Cummins - used the overhead project to display the drainage elevation. 

Dan Taylor - reported we need a hydrology report. 

Brian Schriei· - reported the work that has been done ii1 area has destroyed,aninialluibitat and now can '.,,. 
see the interstate. Goodall tiling dealing with their watel"110\'l .. 

John Fi-ey- reported we should move to adjourn and let Ton1 Cummins look into it. 

Tom Cummins- Will have a rnport at the Board's next meeth1g· ·,1 

~ 'i . ' . ' ' . , - . I ' I ' ,-. ; ' - ' 

Doug Mills moved, seconclecl by Matt Mitchell, to ail~o~n)}( 1,0:23. ,M?tion ~~ni~d, 5:0. 

Vicki Emmett, 

Recording Secreta1y 



Matt Mitchell,, Secretaiy 

ance Sennett, Member 

Doug MilK Member 
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Montgomery County 

Drainage Board Meeting 

December 14, 2022 

. The Montgomery County Drainage Board met on Wednesday, December 14, 2022, at 9:30 a.m. at the 
Montgome1y County Government Center at 1580 Constitution Row, Crawfordsville, Indiana. 

Chairman bave Rhoads, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance, called the meeting to order. Vicki 
Emme11 gave the prayer . 

. Board members il.1 attendance were, Chairman Dave Rhoads, Vice Chairman John Frey, Secretary Matt 
, Mitchell; and'members Lance Sennett and Doi1g Mills were present. Present were Tom Cummins, 

Surveyor, Vicki Emmert Secretary and Attorney Dan Taylor 

' Also, present were Steve Akers and Tom Klein. Tom Klein did not stay for all of the meeting. 

Approval of Minutes 

John Frey 1110,;ecl, seconded by Lance Sennett, to approve the November 9, 2022 minutes. Motion 
carried 5-0. 

Hearings 

Azt'a McClamroch #652 

· Tom Cummins·· repmted receiving a petition from landowners Jeremy Shadle, Glen Vaught and Mark 
McClamroch. The overhead projector displayed the area. 

Tom Cummins•- reported with a background histmy of the Azra McClamroch #652 regulated drain tile 
was in need of reconstruction in the 1960's, but was taken off assessment by the Surveyor at the time. In 
the 198d's, several landowners hired a contractor to install a new mutual drain tile to serve the watershed. 

· The landowners listed above·are now petitioning the Board to assume jurisdiction of the mutual drain, to 
serve as the Azra McClamroch #652 regulated drain. 

: Tom Cummins -reported he, the Smveyor, hired a contractor to expose the mutual drain tile in several 
locations, to determine grade, cover, flow, condition etc. 

Drain Facts: 

Located in Cola Clreek/North Union Township; Tl9N, RSW, Section I and T20N, RSW, Seetion 
36. 

. Approximately 5,450 feet of single-wall, corrngated plastic pipe, consisting of 3,310 ft of 15" 
and 2,140 ft. of 12" 

Approximate pipe grade ranges between 0.38% and 0.69% 

Average pipe cover ranges between 32 inches and 60 inches 

Water flow levels appear consistent throughout the pipe 

Single-wall pipe appears to be in good condition 

The singleswall: pipe, if working at peak efficiency, has a drainage coefficient ranging from 
approximately 0.25 inches per day to 0.375 inches per dar 

'it 



Approximate pipe grade profile attached 

Conclusion: Based on the field observations and the regulated drain standards, the Surveyor reco.mmet;d~ 
appro\;ing the petition to assume jurisdiction of the mutual drain and establishing the privately installed 
pipe as the Azra McClamroch #652 regulated drain. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired, was not it already a regulated drain just taken· off of ass~s·s1nent many years·ago. 

Tom Cummins -' reported it always was a regulated draitijust taken off assessment many years ago, 

Tom Cum1J\ins -reported using the overhead projector to display and explain the area. 

Doug Mills - inquired about access to across the road. 

Toin Cl!nunins•- repo1ted it \Vas built correctly in the 1980's an"ct laterals sei1ding wat~r to did t~ain. Now 
time to destroy old tiles and tie into new tiles. 

Doug Mills - inquired how many acres. 

Tom Cu1i11nins - reported 420·10 430 acres approximately. The co-efficient is low but still in the indushy 
standard. Different type of tile. 

"John Frey- inquired if the landowners are hying to run surface water into it. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted no there is a grass waterway. 

Doug· Mills moved, sec'ouded by Matt Mitchell, to approve the petition to assume jurisdiction of a 
mutual drain to become part of theAzrn McClamroch #652.drain. 

Dan Taylor-inquit'ed of Tom Cummins in his review if assuming jurisdiction of the mutual drain.would 
benefit more than 50% of acres. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted yes 

Dan Taylor - inquired of Tom Cummins if he determined the benefits exceed the damage that could 
occur. 

Tom Cummins - reported yes. 

Motion carried, 5-0. 

Pine Hills Subdivision Hearing 

T01i1 Cummins'-- presented the Board with the proposed schedule of maintenance assessment for the new 
: Ph1e Hills S11b1livisim1 1'egulated drain. The overhead projected displayed the area: Mi·. Cummins. 
recommends $100.00 per lot with a total of two lots to coHect $200.00 yearly . 

. DanTayfor'-rep01ted this is off US 23 l and between 300 and 400 South on East side .. 

Tom Cuinmins c.. reported there would be twelve lots after parcels are split when completely platted 
would then collect $1,200.00 yearly. 

John Frey - inquired how much money does the Surveyor need to collect. 

To111C1itllmins;- rep01ted it is harder to figure with the new road ditches and detention ponds. 
0

There will 
.be limited tnainte1iance fast few years. Salt and sand from snow removal will eventually fill into ditches. 



John Frey- inquired in the future will the assessment be lowered. 

Tom Cummins - repot1ed after four years there is a cap, if no work is completed and will go off 
assessment; does not see any issues. 

Dan Taylor - reported in past the detention ponds were built too small and no HOA fees, lot detention 
pond on tax sale. No one wants to pay for it. After five years still _niithing done: 

Vicki Emmert- inquired which subdivision. 

Dan Taylor-· repo1ted Willow Brook Subdivision. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Doug Mills, to a(l(ll'Ove tile schedule of maintenance assessments for 
the Pine Hills Subdivision #NIA for $100.00 a lot witli: a.yearly collection of $200.00. Motion .carried; 
5-0. 

Old Business 

Marion Conner #716 Watershed Hydrology Repo11 

Tom Cummins - tepot1ed that Mr. Brian Schrier, a landowner iI\'the· Marion Conner #716 watershed, 
visited the Board at their regularly scheduled meeting on November 9, 2022. Mr. Schrier disputed the 
acreage assessed for the regulated drain, and contends that no acreage should be assessed for the regulated 
drain, for parcel #54-09-13-600-006.001-032. Based on this dispute, the Board instructed the Surveyor to 
prepare a watershed hydrology report at the December meeting. The overhead projector displayed the 
area. This drain is shared with Boone County. 

Report: The Montgomery County Surveyor uses the best data available to delineate watei'sheds for 
assessment purposes. Multiple modeling programs are utilized and compared, to provide accuracy and to 
ensure adequate funds are collected for needed maintenance on ·the drain. Based on the data the decision 
was made io assess the parcel in question for 5.13 areas in the watershed, at the 2012 assessment hearing. 

Data: the following data was used to analyze and delineate the area in question: 

ThinkMap GIS; the in-house GIS used in Montgoniery County 

Schneid~r Corporation; provided multiple layer \~atersheds for Montgome1y County in 2007 

U SGS StreamStats; online watershed delineation tool 

I- Foot interval topographic data provided by the State of [ndiana 

. ·Exhibits were displayed on the overhead projector as well has handouts to the Board. 

Exhibit B based on 1 foot contours reduce the affected a~reage by 0.04 acres: 

' , Exhibit C USGS StreamStats takes in more acreage at 11.92 acres; not squared off boundaries 
any more, uses all info to collectdata. ,, : . ; . • 

Mr. Cummins conclusion is based on available data; the Smveyor believes. that the Board was .correct in.· 
2021 assessing the parcel in question at S. 13 affected acres, for the Marion Conner #716 regulated drain. 
Newer topographic data provided by the State, illustrated in Exhibit B., would suggest that it may be 
·appropriate to reduce the. affected acreage from 5.13 acres to 5.09 acres. Ho}yever, the Surveyor does.not 

· agree with the asse1tion of Mr. Sd1rier, that the parcel should be removed entirely from assessment of the 
Mario1i Conner #716regulated drain. · · · · 



John Frey- thanked Tom Cummins for all his work and disappointed that Mr. Schrier was not present. 

Tom Cummins - reported discussion with Mr. Schrier to define what area is being affected. 

John Frey- reported Mr. Schrier's debate is still the water going to same place. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted Mr. Schrier believes the road causes it to stop. The overhead projector 
displayed the area showing the swales and Mr. Schrier is not willing to accept that with tei1 inches of rain, 
it will not go over the road and the Surveyor repmted it would. ·Mr. Cummins also niade a site visit to. 
area. 

John Frey- inquired do you need a motion to change acreage. 

Dan Tayloi'- reported that is not what the Surveyor is recommending, 

Tom Cummins - recommends to leave the assessed acreage the same. 

John Frey movecl, seconclecl by Lance Sennett, to leave Briau Schl'ier's acreage assessment at 5.13 
for the Mal'ion Conner# 716 joint cl rain with Boone County. Motion carried, 5-0. 

William Shelley #706 Upclates 

Tom Cummins - reported there are no updates for the William Shelley #706 drain. Joe Miller a1id Mr. 
Cummins will meet with INDOT tomorrow morning. 

John Frey - repo1ted Scott Hessler is no long with the City of Crawfordsville. 

Dave Rhoads - reported that he believes that anytime a meeting is held with the City of Crawfordsville 
etc. that Tom Cummins (Surveyor) should always be present when it concerns a County drain. It is Tom 
Cummins responsibility to answer questions from the public. Mr. Cummins should be involved with the 
behind the scenes committee meetings. · 

Joh Frey - repo1ted he has no problem with that. 

Tom Cummins - repmted it would not be a problem being there: It would help' keep the misinformation' 
down as that creates problems. 

John Frey- repmted abouthis meetings recently have been with the Tln·'ive West Central folks and about 
a grants. 

Dave Rhoads - reported Tom Cummins should be there .. 

John Frey- repmted he agrees Tom Cummins should be there he;,is mn·.eyes and ears. 

Dan Taylor- inquired about funding for the project and whether either the' City or Comity had cd1ninitted 
to providing additional funds · · · · ·· · ' · 

John Frey - reported working on two or three grants. 

Dan Taylor-inquired of time lines to work with fundi1ig and projected time line or reconstruction a1\d 
will there be a conflict. 

John Frey- repmted does not know. 

John Frey- inquired what percentage of engineering work is complete. 

(/ 
I 



Toin Cummins - repo1ted the design is complete. Just need to make construction documents. Matter of 
reconstruction. 

John Frey- reported Tom Klein and John Frey price was high. City to do drainage swale. 

Dan Taylor - reported the project has to be bid out. It is the Drainage Boards responsibility to bid out. 
City cannot just complete' the swales. Taylor believes tliat the' City may misunde.rstand the bidding 
requirements ofthe:Draiiiage Law. Establish a timetable with reconstruction hearing for funding and 
move fonvard. Laiidm;,;ners to pay for it. Will need to establish a schedule of assessments. If City or 

.. County contribute to costs, then that will help, but do not wait on outside contributions. 

John Frey- reported he agreed with Dan Taylor. 

· r,ave Rhoads - re11c,rted with all the reconstructions over the years\ve iiever r~quest~d the fariners· fr, do 
the work. 

Tom Cummins - rep01ted huge retention ponds are required with ·city of Crawfordsville. City 
responsible to lo.cate and pnrchase property. City has done smaUprojects but nothing large. They too.kit 
as a communication issue as to what the city is supposed to do. 

Dan Taylor - reported who gets sued ifwatcr floods homes from City work proposal. The contractor has 
insurance. We do not have the ability to allow the City to build retent_iOIL, 

Doi1g Mills - reported the· landowners need skin in the game and should not fund completely from grants. · 
Clnnol pay one hw1d1ed lkrccnt not fair to other taxpa)'ers in the County. 

Dave Rhoads-- inquired what steps to stmi in 2023, 

Tom Cummins~ reported the Board should hold a reconstruction hearing probably in April or May. The 
holdup is the land acquisition and is a process. 

Dan Taylor -- repo1ted that process can be really long. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted keeping on track with INDOT. 

Dan Taylor - repo1ted we know we can acquire prope1iy with eminei1t domain but that process can be 
really long. Land acquisition first has to be completed before reconstruction since engineering is 
complete. Just need to know which land to purchase. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired who owns the property. 

Tom Cun1mit1s - reported Mark Wilson and the church. Two difforet\t landowners. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired does Dan Taylor start the process. 

'' To'm Cummins·- reported he thought the City of Crawfordsville was taking care of this part and Mr. 
Cummit;s has not done anything about purchasing land. · · · · · · · 

Doug Mills - repmted that issue needs to be decided. The land acquisition is the first priority and decide 
who is going to purchase it. 

'Dail Taylor- reported what we normally du is to acquite land we use a third party with the buyer and 
.appraiser to purchase with a qualified offer. Negotiations are then stmied. Whenever road projects are · 
done this is the pl"ocess. lfwe cannot agree. This process needs to start in Januaiy with negotiations. 
Inquired of Tom Cummins his wish list to staii project. 



Tom Cummins - repo1ted August. 

Dan Taylor- reported if the buyer and seller could not agree. It can go before a judge and appoint tlu·ee 
appraisers. 

Doug Mills - inquii·ed if the City can become the buyer, and then donate the land to project. 

Tom Cummins - repmted it is appropriate to donate. 

Dan Taylor - reported the buyer would explore all ideas from donating to buying the land. 

Dave Rhoads - reported the process is so long. 

Tom Cummins - reported he would like to stmt in August can start later as tci where this is located. 

John Frey- Inquired about IN DOT. 

Tom Cummins - reported the gas company moved the line. 

Dan Taylor- rep01ted people in watershed have heard through gossip it will not happen with Clty. 
Drainage Board needs to set time line for project. Landowners will blame City and Drainage Board. 

Doug Mills- inquired from Dan Taylor what do you need from the Boardto·statt the process for land 
buyers. 

Dan Taylor- repo1ted Tom Cummins and Tom Klein can find a company. 

Dan Taylor - reported the Board has to approve timetable in 2023. 

Doug Mills - inquired what action from Board do you need or recommendation. 

Dave Rhoads - reported the Board to be prepared for January meeting to give direction. 

Doug Mills - inquired of others that they do not need anything from Board to find buyers. 

Dave Rhoads - repmted just give them the authority to find buyer. 

Dan Taylor - reported an appraiser and buyer to be found for Janumy meeting. 

Dave Rhoads - reported to tell landowners to come to Janumy meeting. 

Dan Taylor - repo1ted are goal is to have the reconstruction hearing in May. 

Dave Rhoads -'reported when time lines go out there will be more conservations with others. 

Dave Rhoads - inquired of Steve Akers ifhe had any comments.· 

Steve Akers - repmted so far, so good. 

Dave Rhoads - thanks to Steve Akers for attendi1{g the meeting. 

Tom Cummins - reported when the Board and Steve J\k~rii'~et questions please send them to him. 

Claucle Moocly #583 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted the Claucle Moocly #583 is completed. The driveway issues have been 
resolved. Couple of landowners unhappy about road ditches. The overhead projector used to display the 
area. The red lines are the new tiles. There is a back order for grated tops,. will replace when they come 



' , , in: Back filled, seeded mid straived. Waiting for finaLapproval from INDOT. Camera crew to still come 
out to make sure everything is flowing correctly, 

John Frey·· reported about fall and outlets, 

··Tom Cummiris,L. repmted:tliere was grade in the watershed, but nothing •worked, ,Infrastructure is so, , 
, ·i · impo1ta11t to do first Classic example of cost with houses and other towns .. 

' f 

Dave Rhoads- 1'epoi'tect h~s been waiting for rain to see it wcirks, with little rninlio,; will that:b~:\vith 
two inches of rain. .' · . · : . · · · ' . '. , . 

Doug M.ills - inquired about. inlets, 

· Tom Cun11i1i11s - reported using overhead projec,tor where structures ,vere. 
' . . . :.; . ' . 

Vicki Emmett - inquired was a drone used before and after ,vork. 

Tom Cummins - reported·no, but ,viii have an aerial view tater. 

John Frey-· reported did not disagree with opportunity'to show thc,i:esu)!~. 

Toni Cumniins:- reported o'i'dernd structures for grates200 S rnav have.to use fill in ditt is an INDOT 
· issue. · Drivev,a)'approa~hes were:questioned, by tando,~ner; m;y n~e,<l som<1 ~vork, Hug~ imp~ct on 

landowners, Give and take tile, versus road ditches. 

John Frey .. reported he was impr~ssed with the contra~t9rs, 

I•,• 

Tom Cnn1mins -~ trj)orto1~ contractor3 kept area very cl~an and only ha~~ '?ne comp_1aint that. r1 landqv1·n~r 
did not know it W!!B to happen. 

John Frey·· repo11ed contractor talked to landowners too, ,. 

Tom Cuimnins .. i•epoiteMhere were nine different locations with the tile and-septic were the same. The 
· · tile was capped·a1td landowner was notified to be aware of slow drains: Reported sewer district 

, comie·ction is a possibility intlie future, Sending letter, to go out next week, 

Tom Cm11i1iins· - reported:the Claude Moody/1583 is canying debt a11d has prnposed,workin fottire. 
Used ovei-lwa'd priijecior:to display area. Very small watei'shed and assdssment could be high. Needs to· 
be resolved and set a hearing for- next year. Current debt :j,:$J 89,t 06.53, -Engineering design. County' . ' 

·. Council put $50;000,00 to general fund to star1 the project, which can be transferred to the Claude . 
' • - ' ·. . ' ' ' ., l . 

· Moody 11583,• ·Ten -trees need to!lle, removed with eslima·te of $9,000.00. Bottom dipping and open ditch 
· ·• workat $3;075.o'0, Only iled'in on,>'eight .. inch tile lateral; There wilLstill need to be in future laterals and 

·old tiles·tq be ,:Je·stroyed $2.,51l0. Per acre is $223,94. Some of this can be done over several years. 
·._ •. , , • ·- l .• ' : ! . 

Doug Milts_·· inquired about minimum time to cover de.bl. 
- . . ' . . _·,·. 

' · Tom Ct\nntiins '" repotted nothin\$ ln code but his policy is thre.e years .ofc.ollection to pay assessment; if· 
. cµnnd{ pay have•ari assessnientincrease hearing. Code does po/ specify. Board and policy on balance, 

with full• restoration foli~to f'iVe y'ears to pay back more agreeabie to lantlowners to pay $50.00 per year: · 
'.: \Ve have !'eco11stn1ctio1i:loans coming due and cannot 111ake bulk payments to lower interest that 

• , .Jiu1dow11e,:s p>iys thah,'e :shoti)d'be doirig. Thought TomKJein wotild pe hem to ,discuss more on issue,, . 
Would like to !mow abo11t reimbursement. 

John Fi'ey- rep011ed they ,vould talk about it. 

l 



New Business 

Tom Cummins - repmted teceiving a petition to vacate a portion ofregulated drain from Michael Devore 
and Barbara Ellingwood and'Raoul Moore for the Benjamin Crabbs #511 and recommends holding a 
hearing at the Februaiy meeting. 

Vicki Emmert - repo1ted the Board needs to set their meeting dates for 2023. 

Doug Mills - inquired where it is. 

Tom Cummins - reported north of Crawfordsville by gravel pit. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to hold a hearing to vacate a portion of the 
Be11ia111i11 Cmbbs #511 at the February 2023 meeting at 9:30 a.m. at tlte Montgomery County 
Govemment Center. Motion carried, 5-0. 

Tom Cummins - reported 2023 Board meetings schedule needs to be approved. 

John Frey moved, seconded by Lance Sennett, to holcl the 2023 Drainage Board meetings on the 
second Wednesday of the month at 9:30 a.m. Motion carried 5-0. 

Tom Cummins - reported receiving a petition from Mr. Brown and Mr. Wiley requesting the Board 
assume jurisdiction of a mutual drain to replace the John Walk11p #604 drain. 

Dail Taylor~ inquited' if all: landowners touch the mutual drain if 100% touch do not have a hearing. 
0therwise, we need to hold a hearing. Inquired ifit is Section 18 or 19. , 

Tom Cummins - repmted would let know at February meeting. 

Dave Rhoads'- reported reading article in newspaper from Jim Baird's son about a task force meeting on 
December 21, 2022. 

Lance Sennett - repmted it can be watched on line. 

Tom Cummins - repo1ted there are no code changes. 

Doug,Mills moved; seconded by John Frey, to adjourn the meeting at 11:05 a.m. Motion carried; 5-
0. 

Vicki Emmert, 

Recording Secretaiy 

~~!2£~ 
DaviRhoads,Chairman 
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